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UNCONTROLLABLE VOMITING OF
PREGNANCYE

DELIRIUM, INDUCED ABORTION, RECQVERY.
* By A. LAPaoRN SMITH, M.D., M.R.C.S., England,

- F.O.S., Lonlon, Professor of Medical Jurisprudence,
Faculty of Medicine, University of Bishop'sCollege,

Consulting Physician to the Montreal Dispensary.

I was called to attend Mrs. on the 16th
Oct. 188'. Previous History.-I had attended her
once before~ for painful dyspepsia accompanied
with severe vomiting about a year ago, which was
readily cured with bismuth and morphia. She
had one child two years ago, and when she became
pregnant with it, she vonited nea-ly everything
àhe took during the first and second months; but

e was able to be up a part of each day. She
unformed me that she had a severe labor, ,which

was folloved by puerperaL fever- and abscess.of
hé breast, which kept her in bed several mon ths.

She suffered so much with thiis, her firstpregnancy,
that her husband generously resolved t abstain
from any further sexual intercourse. In this re-
o lve he~persevered for two years, althougli with
ö Considerable difdiculty, when'one day he nientioned

mthe atter to a friend ho tôld him lie could
bae, cqnl!eetion without endangering lier life,

provi lie withdrew before emission. He had
eprtial connection in this -way several tirnes in

gus, withoutfectindàting her, for on the 2Ist

ugust she nmenstruated as usual. Hisbusiness
thën called him away until the 19 th Septembër,

en lhe r-ettrned; but lie unfortunately forgot
insef, and the result vas that she did not nieh-

te on the st Sept. A few daygateF she

commenced to vomit so severely that she took to
lier bed and sent for her family physician, who
during the next three veeks tried a great many
remedies without avail.

Prtesent condition-Very niuch emaciated.
Pulse very weak-roo. Temperature normal. Does
not sleep more than an' hotir at a time, and has a
haggard look. She moans and retches almost,
constantly night and day, bringing up nucous and
bile, and sometimes a littie blood. -Does niot dare
to take any food. Has severe headachè.; Com-
plains of a loatlsome taste inlier mouth. She is
positive that she is not pregnant because of the
precautions taken; but a bimanual examination
of the uterus shows that it is gravid. It is some-
what enlarged; the body lias an èlastic feeling,
and the cervix is pulpy, and the os sligltly open.
A specular examination reveals a granular erosion,
the size of a 1o cént piece, on thecervix, which
presents a dark, purple hue ; the vagina is aliost
slaty in color, and the external organs are very
red and sensitive. The breasts are not enlarged
and there are no areooe.

.Diagnosis. , Although ber tongue was red and'-
coated, and although she lad already had dyspep'-
sia with vorniting, and in spite of hers and lier
husband's assurance that she could not be pregnant,
the feelinig 'and, appearance of the tterus made
me feel sure that she was, and that'this was a case
of voiiting of pregnancy.

Prognosis. This was'serious eouigh. Most of
the usual reiedies had 'been tried by her'family.
physician dùiring three weeks withô t avail, ad
was convinced thi uless doukd put a"stop to
the iricessant oning 'yhiäh prevented ber fron
l,çeepin dovyn eitr j- pîdicin o food, ailq - id1f?
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was just as constant whether she took anything
down or not, I felt sure that she would soon die.
M. Gueniot (Cazeaux, p. 468) collected i 8 cases
of which 72 recovered and 46 died. They were
all serious cases.

CURED.

Without aborting and after an extremely
varied treatment......... ...........-. ... 31

After spontaneous aborting....................... 20

After provoked abortion or confinement..... 21

DEATHS.

W ithout abortion................................. 28
After spontaneous abortion or premature de-

livery.............................................. 7
After provoked abortion.......................... 1

As the prognosis becomes more serious every
moment we delay, these last i i deaths might have
been cures if abortion had been brought on before
the woman's case. became desperate.

Treatment Medical. I began with a mixture
containing morphia, subnitrate of bismuth, acacia
and pepsine. As it increased the nausea, I left
the morphia out, and substituted acid hydro-
cyanic and spirits of chloroform. As she could
not keep this down, I tried tablets of different
kinds, but with no benefit.

Dietetic.-For several days before I saw ber she
had been taking milk and soda water ; but she could
not keep it down more than a few minutes. I tried
milk and lime water, and she kept this in teaspoon-
fuls for two days, but she turned against it ;
beef tea she could not even swallow, and at last
she was reduced to sucking small pieces of ice,
which she vomited as soon as it became warmed.
I then began reétal alimentation with peptonized
milk and beef tea and a little brandy. She rallied
a little on this, but the rectum becoming irritable
she could not after two days retain it longer
than a few minutes, and she was so low that I did
not dare to introduce morphia with it.

Surgical.-I began by applying a blister to the
epigastrium. I then cauterized the erosion on the
os uteri with solid nitrate ofsilver. Both of these
measures proved futile. She was now reduced
very low. She was consumed with a burning thirst
which she could not assuage. Her bowels had not
been moved for many days, and she was distended
with flatus, neither of which conditions were re-
lieved by copious enemata, or turpentine stupes on
the abdomen. She had a horrible taste ii ber
mouth whiçh made ber loghç berself, and she

prayed that she might die. Her temperature be
gan to fall below normal and delirium set in, so
that by the 23rd I felt sure that surgical gynecology
alone could save ber, and i determined to clear
out the contents of the uterus. Whether the vomit-
ing be due, as some think, to reflex irritation of the
sympathetic nerves of the stomach due to pressure
on its uterine filaments by the growing and dis-
tending uterus; whether it is due to hardness and
lack of distensibility of the uterine walls; whether
it is due to disease of the lining membrane of
the uterus, which I think is the cause, or to disease
of the ovum, I am convinced that the surest and
safest way to put an end to the trouble is to turn
the contents of the uterus out. This is the view
held by Veit of Berlin, whom I witnessed perform-
ing the same operation for the same cause. Neither
is provoked abortion in skilled hands an at al] dan-
gerous proceeding, if the preliminary dilatation of
the uterus is performed with thoroughly aseptic
tents and the uterus and vagina are kept aseptic
both before and afterwards by means of frequent
antiseptic irrigations. There is no danger from
hemorrhage because the uterus will surely be made
to contract by irrigation with very hot water.

On the 23rd Oct., therefore, I called Dr. Gardner
in consultation, and he was perfectly satisfied that
her condition was desperate, and that an abortion
was an immediate necessity. The patient was
placed on a table in Sim's position, and he intro-
duced a carefully carbolized sponge tent, without
the aid of ether. It caused very little pain; but
when he removed it next day, the 2 4 th Oct., it was
constricted at the internal os which had to be
further dilated with a Goodell dilator, in order to
allow a large sized tupelo tent to be introduced.
On the 25th the os was well dilated; the patient
was placed on the table and the uterus and vagina
well washed out with sublimate solution i to
2000. She was then anæsthetized with the A. C. E
mixture, which acted most satisfactorily, and Dr.,.1
Gardner skilfully removed the ovum and a
considerable part of the uterine mucous membrane'
with spoon forceps. An irrigator with 1-5000

sublimate solution as hot as could scarcely be borne,
by the hand was in readiness with a Fritsch-
Bozeman return flow uterine catheter attached, and.
the moment the ovum was'removed, and while the
blood was pouring out of the uterine sinuses, the-
catheter was introduced to the fundus, and the
water turned on, when we bad the pleasure ofsee-
ing thç flow of blood instantly arrested, and the
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uterus firmly contracted. The os and vagina were
thoroughly insufflated with iodoform. and she was
replaced in bed. The vomitingwas not relieved by
the dilatation, as has been. beld by some. She
continued to vomit all that day, but has not vomited
once since then. There was little or no hemorr-
hage after the operation, and the very next day
she began to drink beef tea and milk in increasing
quantities. She had no rise of temperature; in
fact, to use her own words, she felt so much better
that "it was like being in heaven." On the i2th

Nov. she is up and well, The only regret that I
had was that f had not decided upon the operation
sooner. The perfect recovery was largely due to
the minute antiseptic precautions employed.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF
MONTREAL.

Stated Meeting, June 1oth, 1887.
J. C. CAMERON, M. D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Dr. R. L. MAcDONNELL read the history of
two interesting cases which had recently come
under his notice:

- i <alignant disease of the Lung.-A boy,
aged 3 years, had appeared for some weeks to be
suffering from shortness of breath, without any other
symptom. At the first visit the whole right chest
was found to be flat on percussion, and to present
the physidal signs ofpleurisywith effusion. Aspi-
ration yielded a negat've result, nothing but a few
drops of blood entering the instrument. These
being examined by Dr. Wyatt Johnston were
found to contain no pus, but an unusual number
of leucocytes. Several further attempts at aspira-
tion yielded scarcely better results. At one time
about two ounces of pure blood were withdrawn.
Dyspnea became very urgent, and pressure signs,
distention of thoracic veins, and cdema of the
right side of the face set in. The child died after
an illness of six weeks. An autopsy showed that
th)e right lung was the seat of an extensive growth
of alympho-sarcomatous nature. No other organs
were found involved.

Discussion.-Dr. , JOHNSTON stated that the
tunor was a lympho-sarcoma. It was like a small,
round-celled sarcorna, but with a number of lymph
elements. The specimen showed the anomaly
that, though sarcomatous, the cells were arranged
in i1vmn

Dr. HINGSTON said the symptoms seemed to
point to empyema, cancer is so rare in children.
He also quoted a case of empyema that occurred
about the same time in which the firEt aspiration
produced fluid, but the second gave none, the pus
having become consolidated.

2 Cerebral , Syphilis.-The second case was
that of a married woman, aged 2o, who entered
hospital on accouit of " fits," which had occurred
off and on during the last fine months. These
attacks, one of vhich occurred in the hospital,
consisted of clonic spasins affecting the left side
of the face and left arm, and were preceded by a
distinct aura. There was subsequent hemiplegia
of these parts, with dragging of the left leg on
attempting to walk. On the left side the reflexes
were exaggerated and ankle clonus present. Gen-
eral intelligence was but fair, and speech thick.
Optic neuritis was present in both eyes, with
intense, but not locaized, headache. Though no
history of syphilis was to be obtained, a course of in-.
unction with mercury was carried on to salivation.
Dr. MacDonnell recognizing that the symptoms
were the result of some lesion of the motor area of
the right side of the þrain, and that the most
probable origin of such a condition was syphilitie
tumor. The result was most satisfactory. Com-
plete recovery of the pareticparts rapidly ensued,
the headache disappeared, and after a month's
stay in hospital the patient returned home in an
excellent state of health.

Discussion.-Dr. STEWART stated that he was
called to see the patient. He thought there were
two points of great interest in this case. The first
was that the onset of the symptoms seemed to
point to a cortical lesion which was probably of
syphilitic origin; the lesion might be a tumor or
merely a thickening of the membrane. The
second point to be observed is the greater value of
niercury compared to potassium iodide in the
treatment of cerebral syphilis. If the woman
-could bave stoýod the effects of more mercury she

vould probably have got better sooner. I-e also
called attention to the value of using an antisep-
tic mouth-wash. In Vienna mercury was rubbed
in thirty times a month without saturation, because
the patient's mouth was well washed.

Dr. CAMERoN asked at what point could one
detennine when the mercury had reached its full
effect, and when would it be advisable to resort- to
operation?

Dr. STEWART renlied that if the disease was-
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syphilis, a complete cure might be expected; bu
if no effect vas produced in six weeks, operativ(
procedure might be considered.

Dr. HINGSTON referred to the efficacy of potas
sium iodide over mercury, in his experience. There
is very little doubt of the superior efficiency o
potassium iodide over mercury in syphilis generally
why not in cerebral syphilis ? He thén referred to
the difficulty of diagnosing syphilis even in cases
where the lesion was visible, and quoted cases
where it-had been mistaken for malignant disease.
He believed potassium iodide was a scavenger for
the disease, and if it had no effect on any disease,
that disease was not syphilitic.

Foreign body in the B/adder.-Dr. HINGSTON

related an interesting case of this nature. An old
man came into hospital complaining of frequent
micturition at night, ivith pain and other symptoins
of calculus. The lithrotite was introduced wiîth-
out preliminary sounding, opened and closed on
something soft not attached to the, vesical wall
On withdrawing it, found a piece of sheet rubber;
-again introduced the instrument, and withdrew
another piece, and afterwards crushed and remov-
ed a calculus that was there. Patient stated that
he had been examined with an instrument in
Chicago, where he 'was treated for irritation of the
neck ofthe bladder. Probably part of the rubber
catheter was left.

In reply to Dr. Gurd, Dr. Hingston stated that
the rubber was very much incrî'sted.

Case of suposed Aneurismi.-Dr. MAcDONNELL
related a case of supposed thoracic aneurism.
There was great intrathoracic pain, and neuralgic
pains in the course of the fifth and sixth nerves,
requiring hypodermics to produce sleep. Patient
had history and symptoms of syphilis. Complete
relief was afforded by potassiun iodide. There is
now no pain nor any pressure synptoms, and
patient is up and about the wards.

In answer to Dr. Gurd, Dr. MacDonnell said
that- potassium iodide gives wonderful relief in
cases of aneurism. Would not say whether this
was due to its antisyphilitic action or to its power
of producing a clot in the sac.

Stated Meeting, Sept. 30, i887.

J. C. CAMERoN, M. D.,PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAI R.

Drs. J. Stirling and K. Çay eron werç elected
merbers of the Society,

t' PATHOLOGICAL SPECIMENS.
Dr. JoHNSToN exhibited the following speci-

mens
Y. Enlargedjprostrate, withi bladder attached,

showing the beneficial effects ofi systematic
f catheterization. Bladder mucosa was quite nor-

mal, and neither the ureters nor the kidneys were
affected, though the enargement was sufficient to
prevent the passage of urine except by the use of
a catheter.

2. Acardia ; a fcetus from the McGill College
Museum, with the organs of circulation entirely
wanting.

3. Afibrous iodule, found lying frce in a pocket
formed by an old pleuritic adhesion. The nodule
was quite cartilaginous in consistence.

Dr. MAJOR exhibited his new insti unent for the
removal of growths from the vault of the pharynx.
It works on the principle of the guillotine, and is
a great improvement on the older forms of forceps,
as the uvula could not be caught in the instru-
ment, and most growths could be removed at one
operation.

Dr. WILKINS, First Vice-President, took the
chair, and

The PRESIDENT (Dr. Cameron) read a paper on
The infience of Letkænia on Pregnancy and La-
bor, which will appear shortly in the Amerian
foui-nal of the Medical Sciences. He said that after
a careful search through the literature of the subject
he had been able to find reports of only four cases
where leukæmia was said to have occurrcd in the
course of pregnancy, but in none of these had a
blood-count been made, or the condition of liver
and spleen carefully examined. No case has
hitherto been recorded where a woman already
leukoemia bas been known to become pregnant.
He then reported at considerable length a case
whicl he considers unique. A wonian, aged 36,
married, was treated in Montreal General Hospital
for leukæemia. in September, 1885, and at the same
time ber three months old infant and six year old
daughter were found to be leukæmic. She became
pregnant in March, 1886, her liver and spleen
became enlarged and tender, and as pregnancy
went on, dyspnoea and cedema became extrene,
and ber blood showed profound alterations. She
had repeated attacks of epistaxis before labor set
in, and became so weak and faint that lier condi.
tion vas really alarrring. She was confined in the
University Maternity Hospital on 29 th October,
214 days after cessation of last menstrual perid,
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Her labor was perfectly dry and bloodless, and a
scant slimy discharge for a couple of days wvas the
sole lochial flow. Two hours after the birth of the
child, the blood of both mother and child was
examined, vith the following result:-
MotAr--Red 'corps , per c.mni., 990,ooo..W:R=i:4
C'hld- " " " 5,210,o0o.. W:R=r:175

She made a rapid convalescence, and was dischar-
ged from hospital on the twelfth day, when her
blood was found to have improved so as to
:egister

Red corps., per c.mm., 1,900 oo0..W:R=: 3 5

The placenta was carefully examined, and showed
reiiarkable and interesting, differences in the
quality of the blood· at different parts:
PI. Vein -Red corps., perc.mm., 4,60,000. .W:R=r:1 73
Pl. Artery- " cc " , 5,41o,ooo. .W:R=i:2170
Pl. Sinuses-" " " 950,ooo. .W:R=î:i6

The. child, which throve nicely for a day, was
clandestinely put by the patient to her own breast,
and in a few hours a purpuric rash appeared and
spread over the body, th' child began to vomit
and purge, and in four days died. Nothing
special was found post-mortem. The patient
regained ber strength so completely that she was
able to do heavy hiusework, wash and scrub, iron,
and drive a waggon to market. Early in. May,
1887, she became- again pregnant, liver and
spleen began again to enlarge, her red corpuscles'
to decrease, and white corpuscles to increase,
and the course of pregnancy is running along
very similar to the previous one. She is being
kept under careful supervision, and a number of
interesting observations are being made which
will be published in due time. In conclusion,
Dr. Cameron summarized the points of interest in
the case as follows:

I. The family /history.-The grandmother,
mother and brother of the patient have suffered
from symptoms probably pointing to leukæmia.
Two of her own children have had well-marked
leukæmia; another is now in ill-health :with
diminishedred cells and enlarged spleen. None of
her children reach the normal standard of.five to
six millions of red corpuscles were c.mm. Al
of them have had jaundice. In this case there
seenis to be a stronghereditay tendency.

2. The enlargement of the spleen was first
- noticed by the patient at the beginging of ber

sixth pregnancy, and noiv both -liver and spleen
begin to enlarge -when she becomes pregnant,

while at the same time her red corpuscles diminish
and white corpuscles increase.

3. During-labor and the puerperal periodj.there
was absence of hemorrhage or any appearance of
blood.

4. After labor, the ædema and dyspnoa rapidly
subsided, the red, corpuscles increased and white
corpuscles decreased, till her usual strengtli and
vigor were regained, though the spleen remains
considerbly er-Jarged.

5. The remarkably chronic course of the disease,
and the recurrence of pregnancy (now the third
time, since splenic enlargement was first
noticed).

6. The remarkable difference between the
blood of mother and child and of the blood in the
placenta, showing that the foetal and maternal
circulations vere not only entirely distinct, but also
that the child actually made red-blood in its body
and lost it in the placenta.

7. The disastrous effect of nursing upon the
child,causing purpura,vomiting, purging and death.

Disci.sio.-Dr. 'GEO. Ross said that this
unusually interesting case had been for some time

under his care at the General Hospital. Her
health at' the time of ber confinement was such
that she required the most careful attention;
indeed even a very moderate loss of blood at that
time would -have been most dangerous, if not
fatal, to the patient. I e could offer no explana-
tion for the absence of blood at the time of deliv-
ery. He- had a case in private practice where there
was a very slight sanguineous loss at the fine of
delivery.,, This was a case of profound anemia
accompanying valvular disease of the heart, with
edema of the legs,- violent palpitation of the

heart, dysprioa and general cardiac ýweakness.
Tbe loss of blood here was almost imperceptible.
He thought that Dr. Cameron's case showed that
heredity is not a strongly marked feature of the
disease.

Dr ARMSTRONG suggested that the apparent
absence-of sanguineous discharge might be due to
the small proportion of red scorpuscles in the
blood a proportion of one white to four red
corpuscles would hardly look like blood. As
pregnancy seems to have made the patient nuch
worse, it becomes a question whether it would
not be advisable to prevent a future pregnancy.

Dr. Ross thought'the last question a very
important one, but though deleterious to he
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health, she survived, and has been remarkably well
since. He did not think interference was called
for in this case.

Dr. WILKINS agreed with Dr. Armstrong that
the absence of blood may have been more appa-
rent than real. In a case of- acute pernicious
anemia, when there were only 1,o5o,ooo red cells,
the bloôd was but a very pale pink. If such a
liquid were mixed with amniotic fluid, it would be
very difficult to identify as blood.

Dr. JOHNSTON called attention to the close
similarity in the condition of the mother's blood
and that found in the placenta sinuses, and asked
if the advisability of removing the spleen had been
considered.

Dr. BULLER referred to the serious consequences
to the infant which folloved from nursing by the
mother, and asked if the mother's milk had been
examined.

Dr. CAMERON, in reply, said that the mother's
milk .as thin and acrid, and in a day or two dried
up, so no thorough examination was made.
Splenotomy was not considered advisable in
the case as it is chronic. With regard to the
question of inducing premature labor, lie thought
that nature would probably settle the question.
The woman is again pregnant, but it is doubtful
if it will go beyond the seventh or eighth month.
If the alarming epistaxis were again to appear, he
would be inclined to bring on an abortion to-save
the mother's life. The absence of blood at -the
birth was real, it was not apparent only, as ithe
birth was almost a dry one; the placenta was
glistening and the child quite dry, no fluid of any'
kind accompanied it. This case is alone in
illustrating the, effect of heredity ; no mention is
made of it in the literature of leukæmia.

.Peculiar. Cause of Blindness.-Dr. 'BULLER
related a-case occurring in his practice two years'
ago. A little girl had a squint eye- quite blind;
on examination, the optic nerve, or the place for
it, showed a white patch with pigmented margin.
He -learned that when the child was born the labot
was difficult and severe ; instrumental aid was
necessary. After birth it is said- this eye, Was
found out of the orbit, on the cheek, and ivas pu't
back by the physician. Dr. Buller asked if any
one knew of similar effects from thé use of forceps.

Dr. CAMERON said he had seen the eye protru-
ded almost beyond the lids from severe use of
forceps not properly applied to the head.

Annual Meeting, October 14th, 1887.

J. C. CAMERDN, M. D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Drs. A. W. Campbell and J. H. B. Allen were
elected members of the -Society.

The Treasurer's 'report was held over to the
next meeting.

The report of the Secretary showed that there
were 18 meetings held during the year, at which 21

papers were read, besides reports of cases and
exhibition of pathological specimens. The aver-
age attendance for the year was over 19.

Pathological Specimens.-Dr. JOHNSTON exhi-
bited specimens from two cases of ainhum, sent
by Dr. C. E. Gooding of.Barbadoes. In each
case a constricting band of fibrous tissue had for-
med about the proximal -phalanx. The bones
were extremely small and thin, and seemed atro-
phied. He also exhibited for Dr. Geo. Ross
specimens from a case of chronic Bright's disease.
The patient during life had shown marked dysp-
nœea. The pharynx, soft palate and epiglottis
were enormously swollen through œdema, but
from the absence of stridor it had been inferred
that the chink of the larynx itself was not invol
ved. At the autopsy the edema was found not
to actually involve the glottis, the rima being' of
.normal dimensions, and both vocal cords and ven-
tricular bands were free from œdema.

Dr. C. E. Gooding of Barbadoes was elected a
corresponding member of the Society.

PeriosteaiSarcoma.-Dr. JAMES BELL exhibited
the thigh of a patient amputated at the upper
third, and related the following history of the case,
The patient whose leg was shown was a young
man aged 18 years, a native of Montreal, and Of
Irish extraction. The growth began in April last
as a small moveable nodule on the front of the
femur, just above the knee. It grew rapidly and,
extended around the lower end of the femur. It-
was painless until recently, , when lie began- to
suffer from pains of a neuralgic character,, chiefly
in the foot (doubtless due to pressure on the ner-
ves). As late as the 4th of June he walked to the
Hotel Dieu Hospital, where he remained five'
weeks, and bas never been able to walk since
He was admitted to the Genéral Hospital about
the middle of August, where Dr. Bell saw him for
the first time.. The whole lower end of the femur
was then ,uniformly enlarged. It was clearly
periosteal sarcoma, and anputation ,vas suggested
He took fright at the suggestion and went away,
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but returned on the 3 oth of September. The
growth had increased greatly in size during the six
weeks which had elapsed since his leaving the
hospital. His foot and leg were edematous, and
the neuralgic pains very severe. He was exceed-
dingly weakened, pale, and much emaciated, and
his temperature ranged from 100-103 O F.- On
Monday, Oct. 3rd, Dr. Bell amputated through the
upper third of the thigh by the circular method.
Since the operation his temperature has been per-
fectly normal, and his general condition has impro-
ved very much. The first dressing after operation
was done on the eighth day. On section, the
tumnor was found to have involved the periosteum
of the lower third of the bone, but had not inva-
ded the interior. On examination, the epiphysis
separated from the shaft and showed a diseased
condition (appareitly inflammatory) between
these two parts.

-Discussion. - Dr. JOHNSTON- said that the
nicroscopic section of the. tumor, which was
exhibited, showed the growth to be a round-celled
sarcoina, showing here and there scattered among
the round-celled tissue snall transparent islets,
within which a few branched cells could be seen
(osteoblasts).

Dr. RODDIcK thought that although on account of
the man's condition it was probably wise to ampu-
tate in the upper third, as had been done, yet he
thought that the surgical rule of removing the
whole bone should, if possible, have been fol-
lowed.

Dr. FENWIcK did not agree with Dr. Roddick,
and thought that in periosteal sarcoma, if the
disease were entirely removed, there was no dan-
ger of recurrence in the stump, at least for a long
tirne, and mentioned some similar cases wbich had
occurred in his own practice.

Dr. BELL, in reply, sitated that in the cases of
this disease which had hitherto corne under his
observation, recurrence -in the stump' had never
occurred, although in every case there had :been
an early recurrence in some of the fibro-serous
sacs of the body-either the pleura, the perios-
teum, or the dura mater, chiefly the pleura.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

Moved by Dr. GEo. FENWICK, seconded by Dr.

GODFREY

Resolved, -" That the Medico-Chirurgical
Society of Montreal bas learned with deep regret
ofthe sudden, although not unexpected, death of

.7

their late esteemed friend and associate, Henry
Howard, M.R.C.S., Eng., the oldest membei
of this Society ; that his regular attendance at
our gatherings, his readiness to participate in dis-
cussions, and also the deep interest -taken by oùr
late associate in all scientific questions that carme
up before us, added greatly to the interest and
attractiveness of these meetings ; and that, this
Society desires to place on record the sense of the
loss whichhas fallen upon them in his death."

Dr. GEORGE ROss moved,, seconded by Dr. T.
G. RODnIcK, " That the members of this Society
extend to the family of the deceased their respect-
ful sympathy in their present great bereavement,
and that the Secretary be requested to forward a
copy of these resolutions to the family of our late
member, and also give copies to the city papers for
publication."

Dr. PROUDFOOT then referred to the sudden
death of Dr. Wm. Stephen in Buenos Ayres, and
moved the following resolution seconded by Dr.
T. G. RoDDICK:

Resolved,-"That the members of this Society
have heard with deep regret 'of the death of their
late member and confrère, Dr. William Stephen,
whose many good qualities and kindly disposition
had endeared him to every member of the profes-
sion, and that a copy of this resolution be'sent to
the friends of the deceased.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The officers of the Society for 1887-8 were then
elected as follows :

President, Dr. Perrigo. 1st Vice-President,
Dr. William Gardner. 2nd Vice President, Dr.
Guerin. Secretary, Dr. Ruttan. 2'reasurer, Dr.
J. A. MacDonald. Librarian, Dr. T. D. Reed.
Council, Drs. George Ross, T. A. Rodger and A. D.
Blackader.

THE ADVANTAGES OF ANTIFEBRIN.

Mr. J. K. Murray recommends antifebrins as
possessing advantages over othèr antipyretics on
the following grounds (British Medical Journal,
April 23, 1887):

Antifebrin :seems much more powerfui than
quinine, kairin, or antipyrin. It equals ,antipyrin
in the duration of its effects, and in this respect
surpasses quinine or kairin. It is only excelled
in the quickness of its action by the, external
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application of cold. Its effects are evident within
an hour, and they last from ten to twelve hours
when a full dose has been administered. When
administered for a long time, the' dose must be
increased. It produces profuse sweating and
redness of the cheeks ; it diminishes the pulse-rate,
and distinctly increases arterial tension. He
found no depressing effects follow its adminis-
tration, even when full doses were given. Anti-
pyretics belong to two great classes.-namelv,
those which diminish tissue-metabolism ; and
secondly those which increase the loss of heat.
From the sweating it produces and the rise in
arterial tension, one mighr conclude that antifebrin
belongs to the second class as well as to the first one.
This might explain the quickness of its action, as
antipyretics of the second class act more speedily
than those which diminish tissue-metabolism.

IMPLANTATION OF TEETH-YOUNGER'S
METHOD.

By F. ASSOTT, M.D., New York.

The operation to which 1 have the pleasure of
calling your attention for a few moments this
evening, aside from its mechanical features, is
very little understood, even by those who have
performed it the greatest number of times. That
teeth which have been for a long time out of the
rnouth, and, as supposed, entirely devoid of life,
are inserted into àrtificial sockets made in the
rnaxillary bones in the mouths of hurnan beings,
and there remain, become firm, useful, and to ail
appearances as good and healthy as the adjoining
teeth in the same mouth, there can be no doubt.

Operations in the sarne direction, sûch as the
transplanting.ofteeth, i.e., the removal.of a badly
decayed tooth, or root, and the placing of a sound
one, previously taken from the mouth of another
person, into the socket, and there held by ligatures
for a time, until union of the periosteum upon the
root with the tissues of the socket has taken placet
have been done with more or less success, occa-
sionally, for some two hundred and fifty years,
possibly for thousands of years even. However,
the' first published statement in reference to it,
that I am aware of, is to be found in the work of
Ambroise Paré, published in 1634. He says :
" I heard it reported by a credible person, that
he saw a lady of the prime nobility, who, instead
of a rotten tooth she drew, made a sound tooth,
drawn from one of her waiting-iaids at the sane
time, to be substituted and inserted ; which tooth
in process of time, as. it Were taking root, grew
so firm as that she could chaw upon it as well as
upon any of the rest. But, as I formerly said, I
have this but by hearsay. "

I say the operation of transplanting has occasion-
ally been done. It probably would have been
performed-and would be at the present time-
more frequently, but for the fear many people
have of being inoculated with some dread disease,
should they have a tooth 'taken from another

person's jaw and inserted in their own. I judge,
however, that a hundred years ago people were
less fearful of such a catastrophe. Judging fron
the every-day manner in which the operation is
spoken of, it would seem to have been very
common. I find in a small book entitled " A
Practical Essay on the Human Teeth, " by Paul
Eurialius jullion, Surgeon Dentist, published in
London in 1781, in a list of " his accustomed
charges, " the following

£s. d.
Transplanting a living tooth-.-------5 5 o

Ditto, a death tooth ...... .2 2 o
In the '< Natural History of Human Teeth,"

by John Hunter; 1778, may be found a description
of this operation, as well as that of replantation.
It is from this work that the idea of " implantation "
was first suggested to Dr. Younger. Hunter then
recommended that a tooth be replanted when taken
out through mistake, or knocked out accidentally,
immediately. if practicable ; if not, he would'
replace it even after it had been out of the mouth
twenty-four hours, or "at any time before the
socket began to fill up." To sustain his opinion
that a tooth would become firmly fixed in its
socket again, even after having been out of the
mouth so long a time, he gives his own experience
in replanting, and an experiment in implanting a
freshly extracted tooth into a cock's comb as
follows :

" I took a sound tooth froni a person's head,
then made a pretty deep wound with a lancet
into the thick part of a cock's comb, and pressed,
the fang of the tooth into this wound, and fastened
it with thread passed through other parts of the
cornb. The cock was killed some months after,
and I injected the head with a very minute injec-
tion ; the comb was then taken off and put into a
weak acid, and the tooth being softened by this
means, I slit the comb and tooth into two halves,
in the long direction of thé tooth. I found the
vessels of the tooth ivelI injected, and also observed
that the external surface of the tooth adhered
everywhere to the comb by vessels similar to the"
union of a tooth with the gwn and sockets."

The replantation of teeth, i. e., the replanting
of teeth removed through mistake or by accident,
and the removal of teeth for, the purpose 'of'
enabling the operator more directly to treat clronie
alveolar abscess, or difficult cases of pyarrhea
alveolaris, and replacing them, has been practised
by many -dentists, for a great .number of years.
Hunter speaks of replanting teeth removed througl
mistake or accident, as though it was at that tie
and had been, a common practice. While the
removal of teeth for the purpose of getting at and,
treating disease is a more modern operation, and,
as a rule, anything but satisfactory in its results.,

It was while reading the experience, recommen-
dation, and experiment above quoted of Hunter
th'at the question suggested itself to Dr. Younger,
that, if a tooth would grow fast again in its own
socket after it had been ont of it twenty-four hour
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or more, and that a freshly extracted tooth would
grow fast in an entirely foreign tissue such as a
cock's comb, why would it not grow fast in an
artificial socket made in the maxillary bone of a
human being? Certainly the soil ought to be
better suited to it than a cock's comb. After
considerable reflection upon the subject he con-
cluded.to try it. This he did, I believe, first some
three or four years ago, since which time he has
donc the operation soine forty or fifty times
(perhaps more), and, I believe, in the majority of
cases, with marked success.

The operation is performed in the following
manner: A tooth for the place is first selected,
the pulp-chamber opened, and the pulp froin that
and the canal as perfectly removed as practicable,
and the canal and drillhole are filled: it is then
placed into an antiseptic solution (bichloridè of
mercury, 1 to 2,ooo). A cross is then cut through
the gurm to the boue, at the point w'here the socket
is to be made to receive the tooth. The corners
of the gum thus made are slightly dissected from
the bone, and a trephine the size required is then
inserted througn the opening in the gum, and dri-
ven with the dental engine to within about a fourth
of-an inch of the depth desired ; the remainder'of
the socket, owing to its tapering shape, is finished
with different-sized and shaped burrs and reamers.
When 'in the judgment of the operator, the socket
is abuut the size and depth to receive the tooth,
he tries it in ; if the tooth fits as desired the ope-
ration is proceeded with, if not, the tooth is
reinoved and the socket enlarged in this manner,
cutting and fitting until the tooth stands in the
soéket in a correct position. The - tooth, is then
removed and again placed into the antiseptic.

;Tic socket is now washed out thoroughly with
the antiseptic, and the tooth placed in position.
In soie cases it is necessary to ligate it to adjoin-
ing-teeth for a time, in others it is held as firmly
as required by the inipinging walls of the new
socket. 'Plie gum over the tooth is then painted
with equal parts of the saturated tincture of aco-
ite root and the tincture of iodine. The pain

attending the operation is caused chiefly by cut-
ting through and dissecting up the gum, and the

:trygin in of the tooth. This may readily be con-
trolled by the application of a small quantity of
muriate of cocaine crystals to the parts for a few

Linutes, before the cutting is donc.
I nay add that different kinds of instruments

areused by different persons for making the socket,
such as'drills, spear-shaped burrs, etc., but those
described are the kind Dr. Younger uses, and pre-
férs to any others.

The question which more particularly interests
,us all, in connection with the operation of implan-
tation of teeth, is, does a union of the-bune and the
periosteui upon the root of the tooth take place ?
Sfar it has been impossible to satisfactorily settle

this question, as no one who has undergone the
>Operation lias felt disposed, after the lapse of suffi-

Cent;Lnue for the union 'to have: taken -place (if

such be the case), to have the tooth renoved even
for scientific investigation. I have known of two,
however, which have been taken out, one after
thrce days and the other after five days from the
time they were inserted, and it was thought in
each case that a partial union had taken place.

Fro*m the fact that many of the apparcntly suc-
cessful cases of Dr. Younger and others have been
donc with teeth which have been out of the mouth
three, four, six, and in one of Dr. Younger's thirteen
months, it would scern that it cannot be that any
growing together of these tissues really occurs, but
rather that the tooth is meclianically held in its
new socket. I will now ask you, gentlemen, to ex-
amine a case which I have here, and as far as pos-
sible satisfy yourselves upon this point. The case
is in the mouth of a colored man, Calvan Brooks ;
lie resides in this city, is a hard-working, industri-
ous man, but takes not the best care of his teeth.

Some four and a half years since, he lad the right
central incisorof the upper jaw extracted. After
going without a tooth for some time lie lad a plate
inserted with a tooth upon it (this, I believe, was
renewed subsequently), which he wore, with more
or less discomfort, until October 5, 1886, when at
a clinic, a patient was wanted for Dr. Younger to
operate upon. This man was requested to submit
to it, which he did, and the operation was donc as
before described.

No tooth suitable for the place being. at hand,
one was obtained from the Colton DentalAssocia-
tion. . When presented for insertion it was dry,

i so much so, that the enamel was as white as clalk,
and the periosteum upon tle root was apparently
as lifeless as a bit of parchment. As near as
could be ascertained, it had been extracted some
three or four months previously.

In exaniiing the case it will be observed tlat
the tooth is even more firnly fixed in its nev
socket than the adjoining teeth, that the gum
upon the labial surface and between the teeth pre-
sents a norially healthy appearance, while 'upon
the palatal surface, on account of the removal of
the aniount of bone necessary for the reception of
of so large a root, it lias slightly receded. Its
irritated appearance at that point is in a mea-
sure due to a slight deposit of tartar upon the
neck of the tooth. It will also be observed that a
thickening of the anterior plate of bone over- the
tooth lias taken place, an apparent reformation of
the alveolar process.

This tooth ivas not ligated to aljoining teeth,
but ivas placed in position and allowed to take
care of itself.

The instruments I have here are Youiger's,
wlith an improvement by Dr. W. W., Walker, of
this city, who kindly loaned them to nie to exhibit
this evening. The improvement .consists~ in -a
slight tapering«of the trephine upon the outside.
This prevents binding of the instru1ment·while it is
being driven into the bone. The burrs àncl rea-
mers I have been unable to-obtain: ln summig
up-theçubject, it would sent. that ther -are b W
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two serious objections which can be offered to this
operation, viz., the pain attending it and the dan-
ger of inoculation. As I have before stated, the'
former may be con trolled, and it is believed that
all danger of the latter is effectually removed by
the use of antiseptics. This as yet, however, is an,
open question.-.V Y. ,7edical Review, July 9,
1887.,

A CLINICAL STUDY OF ANTIPYRIN AND
ANTIFEBRIN.

By G. WALTER BARR, M.D., BRIDGEPORT, ILL.

I am just convalescing from an attack of fever
lasting five weeks, during which I made a careful'
study of antipyrin and antifebrin. The disease
was neurasthenia complicated with malaria. My
notes from observations taken every fifteen minutes
for a long period of tinie would almost fill this
journal, and therefore only generalizatiops are
given.

The dose of antipyrin taken was at first ro grains,
which was increased gradually to 23 grains for a,
person of nervous temperament, who requires
average doses of other drugs. Toleration of anti-
pyrin increases after a week's use of the drug, and
the -dose must, be constantly increased if it be
used long.

Ten minutes after the ingestion of a dose of
antipyrin in gelatin capsules, an aromatic warmth
is felt in the stomach to a slight degree, and ten
minutes 'later a glow seeins to spread over the
whole body, and is followed by sweating ; and in a,
neurasthenic, irritable person, considerable tran-
quillity of mind ensued five minutes later.. This
psychological effect lasted half an hour.

In thirty-five minutes the temperature felil i F.
The sweating gradually lessened, and ceased in
two hours and a half after the drug vas taken. In

:two liours from its ingestion the temperature had'
fallen about 3 0 F. This was regardless of the
temperature wlien the antipyrii was taken, which
varied from 1000 to 105 0 F. However, it never
lonered.the temperaiure belov the norm.

The above phenomen-i were coast n'. Almost
constantly, about fifteen miniies after the dose
was taken, the breath had' an odor of ol. carui;
sometimes very strong and often more faint. This
lasted for about an hour.

The fever invariably began to rise in two and a
half hoirs 'fter the doe of antipyrin 'vas taken,_
and the antipyretic effect was certainly only trans-
tory. The after-effect was a general, indescribable

feeing o greater malaise. The-only effect -n'
the pulse was its slowing, but the pulse was affec-
ed in geat. disproportion to the tem

and biïà' on f h tenpe'ratu're',
and becne, on .a basis of temperature, abp'ormally.
higþ, though bsolutely lower. There 'bas little
or iw l jp ,te gront anc gross ap parae

ntf , -las us after antipyrig vas begun,
, k- Sql, s-àç~

tolerance was establislied to its A. number of
times the saie caraway ,odor on the breathvas,
perceived, causing very interesting speculations as,
to the. resultant of the, corppreal chemistry upon
both antipyrin.and antifebrin. The aromatic, stom-
achic sýensation was very seldom felt, the bodily
glow and peyspiration being generally the first
effects noticed from antifebrin when thecaraway,
breath is absent.

Antifebrin .causes a fall of teinperatüre in an
hotir or an hour and a half after its ingestion im.
gelatin capsules. The, fall froi one dose is about
40o F., though the norm, vas never passedin its
dovnward tendency. 'he decline was maintained
for an average of six hours, after which the temn-
perature began to rise again. It has no permpaneht
effect on the' fever if its constant use for several
weeks is a critenon. It gently stimulated the
mmid, and affected the muscular systei almost
precisely like coca. I was several times as strong
while under the influence of antifenrin as atother
times, and initellec'tual indolence gave way to more
energy. l'lie tonicity of the pulse was increased
and, the rate slowed. Its effect on the pulse
resembles that of convallaria majalis. Antifebrin
is decidedly diuretic and less, diaphoretic than
antipyrin. There were no after-effects, not even
thé depression to be expected after the stimulation'
it produced. Once the dose of aritifebrin had not
the slightest physiological effect. The conditions
were exactly the saie as at other times, as near as
I could iscover, after very careful examnation.
An ordinary dose of antipyrml immediately acted
as usual, and' antifebrin afterwards did, 'well..
Perhaps some internal conditions hardened the
capsule. Every dose of both drugs was taken, in
an empty stonach. My curiosity led me t6 wish
for another' failure that I might try ano ter dosé
ofantifelrin, but the opportumty never came. To
sum up,-

- ANTIPRIN. ANTIFEBR1N.
Lowers 'temperature in In an houror more.

half an hour.
Effect lasts two hours. Effect lasts six hours.
More diaphoretic.' More diuretic.
Depressing after-effects: No after-effects.
Cerebral sedative. Cerebral- vaso-motor anà

muscular (?)stiu'nulant.
Dose; 15 to'30 grains. Dose, 5'to 15 grans.
Tolerance from continu- 'Ditto.

ed: use.'

The above table will suggest the selective use
of the two drugs. From the patient's point of,
view (whiclh is really coincident with the physi-
cian's), antifeþrin, is much to be preferred in
continued fevers, becàuse, the dose is one small
capsule instecd of three the effect lasting so,
long requiresqne-third the numberçf doses the
tonc; stimulation excels the depression anid;after,
ma/a/se, and hte cost is one-fouîrth that of;antipyrii.
The antipyretie action.of anitifebrin is asstrong or

rpngenhan that 9f tipyrinn an its only pbjçç
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tirfiý is slowness of , action. .ii isolatioft and
other cases, where'a qùickly-acting antipyretic is
necessary, and when it' has a specific "action on
pathology of a disease, as is claimed in'rheumatism,
antipyrin is to be preferred. Whenever oné can
wait an honr'for the antipyretic action to begin, I
greatly prefer antifebrih;' and I knôw thé patient
also. 1 believe its stimulant or tonic effeét to be
very valuable in weak patients.

THE THERAPEUTICAL VALUE OF
BLOODLETTING.

But a few years ago it was customary to bleed too
frequently, and almost everý morbid condition was
thought to demand bloodletting. 'Practically, we
never resort to the measuxe now, perhaps bécause
we do not considèr to their full extent the advan-
tages to be dérived from it. From one excess we
have fallen into the other. The disciples df the
lan t bled ac7córding to a systeni;'it wýas a formula.
Théir adversaries abstained by convention, not
ahvays by conviction; that, too, was a formula.
There 'was 'error on eithèr side. Therapeutical
truih' does not 'lie in a iere formula; it is to be
fôund in facts proved clinidally and experiméntàlly,
not in mere systems. It is in some such strain
às this that M. Eloy calls attention, in a recent
numbei of the" Gazétte hie>domadaie de viédecine
et'de cÉïrurgie;" to an impoitant essay present-
éd 'to the Belgian Academy by M. Fredericq, of
Liège.' Th essayis a 'compendious summary of

our knoiledge of the physiôlogical atioi of blodd-
letting, and eibráces an'atteipt to estabiish defi-
iitely ail the indications and contra-indications of
this"p'owerful' therputical agent. Inéniplete as
it is, and as all such effoits must ever bé, itiiever-
thèless, abounds in pr'oofs that we ought to throw
aside the prejudice occasioned by the abuse of
bloodletting in the past, and once more avail our-
selves of a ièsure capable of i-enderiig spch

aàluable aid: 'What thére is still to condemn, in
spité df thé efforts made àt tiés to re-establish it,
is the bleeding in hæonio rrhagic jroportions resort-
ed to by those' enthusiasts whq have béen styled
ironically' " the'àreat bleedrs of past timies.

As was said by Marshall Hall and somne of his'
contemporaries, bleeding modifies more 6rless last-
ingly the' iespiratiôn, the ,tempeîiature, and the
circulation,' and affects thé nutritive changés still
mor profoùndly. ýThe relàxation ofthe respiratory
moveménts thât ocèürs on òpeniiig a vein hashbeen
,accounted for in many different ivays. À hæemorr-
hage provided it is not excessive, does ot notably
diminish the quarfiit of blodd in eithèr the general
'or thepiilm'oary circulation the withdrawal 6f from

4half t pint to a pint,cauising on an average'the loss of
frm~oné two-huihdred-and-f6rtieth to one one-hun-
.dred-arid-twentiethof thé iveigit of'the bôdy. It

,do s hoveer, changethe functional relation be-
tween the lungs and the'heart, assbeen proved
by l' elaborate researàhes 6f Enibriodt nd môrei
receht1 thosé of Fredericq. The last-nméd 'ôb-

-Il

server has shown that a fall of pressure amounting
to the relation of i to 2, or even t to 3, takes place
after a loss of blood hardly equivalent to one one-
hùndredth ofthe weight of the animal; and Arloing
and Viiay have not only confirmed this, but have
proved in addition the permanence of the effect, as
shown by the persistence of this lowered tension
after the "closure of the vessel.

As regards the influence of bloodletting-on the
temperature, putting aside the incontestable 'fact
that grea hâemorrhages produce a very considerable
lessening~of the heat of the body, 'we have Heiden-
hain's demonstration that the fali and rise of the
thermométric column' are synchi-onous with the
corresponding changes' in the mercuiy 'of the
homodynamometer. A plausible deduction -from
this would be that bloodletting is justifiablé .in
sthenic inflammations attended with hyperpyrexia,
but a littile reflection will show that it is not a de-
duction fully borne out. What we have most to
fear frôm fever is its pernicious effect on nutrition,
but bleeding also deprives the body of ifs tissue-
forming èlements ; hence the ultimate results of
both are the same. As has been said by Lorain,
the fall of temperature following hemorrhageis 'only
temporary; it is a mere peripheral cooling A
remédy truly vorthy to be called anti>'fetic,:how-
ever, should be capable of affecting*the heat-pro-
duéing fuiiction, not merèly axillary, vaginal, rectal,
or budcàl temperature--since the danger of the
hyperpyrëxia does not lie so much in the' high
temperat'ure per'se as in the nutritive changes of
which it-is merely the òutward expression.

Bleeding.rmodifies respiration. Is it indièated
in pul,dnary affections ?' 'iDepletive' bleeding
should, according to the theory of those'ivho employ
it, diminish the initial hyperæmia of inflammation
of the lungs by enablingthe'ptilmnary to profit by
a lessening of the general cirdulatioi- a bald hope,
in the face of the fact, expèrinientally proved, that
bléeding, within therapeutic limits, does not sensibly
lessen-the quantity of the blood. Onthis assump-
tion, nevertheless, rests M. Bucquoy's recommen-
dation to bleèd in the initial stage of pericarditis,
accompanied by grave pheiiomena-alwáys, hoNy-
ever, orithe- condition'of its early employment in
sufficient -buidance, the fact beirig at th' same
ime borne in mid of the darigei- indurred by the

irherent feebleness of the cardiac niuscle'in this
disease. On the same ground, too, 'M.. Peter
advises bleeding in cerebral congestion in robust
and vigorous individuals, and'M. Bouveret insists
on the geod results to be obtained by bleeding in
capillary bronchitis andin emphysema. -If we take
this -view, we can readily appreciate the value of
bloddletting in thé treatment of dardia~c affections;
indeed, the results obtained with it by some modern
clinicians¡, such as Buccjuoy, Jaccoud, Yeter, Henri
Huchard, arid others, haie at times reseibled re-
surrecticns. In' eardiac affections acconpanied
by extremé feeblenéss ofthe heart's action, bloodl
lettingenables'us'to rèlieye he organ ofa surcharge
of blood-exceeding its motive poiver. It is thus,
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as bas been shown by Huchard, in the " Union
Muéicale, " that digitalis finds is full action when
its administration has been .preceded by copious
bleeding; the aim being to dininish the resistance
of the peripheral portion of the circulatory appa-
ratus and the embarrassment of the right heart. It
re-establishes the equilibrium between the motive
power and the mass to be moved. The therapeu-
tic action of the heart tonics consists in augmenting
the contractile force of the heart, and in reducing
the volume of tne blood by setting up diuresis.
Drastics accomplish the latter part by increasing
thie intestinal secretions; bloodletting does it in a
more direct way. Its employment is therefore
rational in the . treatment of cardiac affections,
accompanied by insufficient contractions of the
heart ; and, according to Bucquoy, it is never in this
way the cause of anæemia or irremediable cachexia.

What are the indications for bloodletting in over-
action of the heart? In these cases, the heart's
action surpasses its aim; the vascuilar pressure is
augmented, and the patient is in danger ofconges-
tion, cerebral or pulmonary. The indications are
to re-establish the circuilatory equipoise. A vein
is opened, and thesystemus are mrtigated, to return
after the renewed filling ofthe vessels by interstitial
absorption. Shall we repeat the bleeding? Yes,
if the general nutrition permits,and if other remedies
fail. There is another class of cases-affections of
the aorta, including aortitis and aneurysm-in

-which excessive vascular tension plays a part.
Here conservatism is demanded, but there is no
particular stage when the measure is specially appli-
cable.

To sum up : Bloodletting should not fall into
utter disuse. Weighty accusations have been
brought against it, but let us allow only what is
confirmed by modern scientific research-namelv,
its powerlessness in inflammations and in fevers,
its dangers in chronic affections, and the obscure
rôle it plays in neuroses and in eclampsia; while
p)hysiology, in spite of its gaps, teaches the thera-
peutist that the blood is always being renewed, that
the stability of the circulation is not hindered by a
moderate bloodletting, and that ah hough a powerful
modifier of the circulatory equilibrium, this agent
has no other dangers than those that arise from its
over-abundant employmentits excessive repetition,
and its inopportune use. Physiology teaches us
also that philosophy of this therapeutical measure,
around which too much majesty and solemnity have
gathered, is found not in systems, but in modest
language, " Use, do not abuse l "-N Y. Ïfd/cal
journal.

THE PROPER EMPLOYMENT OFr PREPA-
RED FOODS FOR INFANTS.

BY ViCToR C. VAUGISAN, M.,D., Pîr. D.,
Professor of Physiologial Chemistry n the University o

Michigah.

The feeding of infants, whiçh f)rany reason âre
denied the mother's breast, bas been, and continues

to be, a question of great interest. Even the matter
of the selection of a wet-nurse, where both nioney
and opportunity are abundant, is one of the greatest
importance, and, as all know, this method of secu-
ring nourishment for the child is not free from
danger. First, there is often the dread that the
nurse will convey to the child some constitutional
disease. Then the nurse can hardly be expected
to have that watchful solicitude for the child's
health which is the peculiar characteristic of its
own nother; and the most trusted servants have
been found quieting the baby vith opiates, and
even narc tizing it with alcohol. Again, the nurse
who offers herself only on account of the demands
of poverty must often leave her own child to be
fed artificially, and the question of the importance
of infant feeding is only transferred in its applica-
tion from the child of the mistress to that of the
servant. Lastly, in a large number of cases, from
want of a wet-nurse, obtainable at any price, or
from want of money, the child must be fed, artifi-
cially.

When the artificial feeding becomes necessary,
of what shall the food consist ? In this country, at
least, we cannot obtain the milk of the ass or even
that of the goat, in quantities sufficient to be used
by many. I think that ail will agree that cow's
milk must continue to be the chief source of nour-
ishment for children, and in a recent article in this
journal.'I endeavored to formulate certain rules for
thé'better care of milk. As soon as the consumer
demands it, the dealer in milk will conform to those
or sim-ilar rules. The result of the application of
the rule will not be to injure the trade of the
dairyinan ; but the reverse will be true, inasmuch as
his milk ïvill be greatly improved in quality, and will
command a better price.

In the article referred to I urged that no milk
should be given to the child sick with cholera in-
fantuni or other summer diarrheas. This prohibi-
tion applies to all prepared foods containing milk or
to which milk must be added. Recently I obtained
all the infant foods I could find in the market, pre-
pared thern according to the directions accompany-
ing them, placed thern in four-ounce bottles, making
a duplicate test for each food, added some of the
ferment wbich I had found -would produce tyrotoxi-
con in milk, and kept the tightly stoppered bottles
at a temperature of 38 0 C. for six hours, then tested
thé contents ofeach bottle for the poison, and found
it present in every one of them. It should be clearly
understood here that the poisonous ferment was,
added to the foods.

Thiis experiment fulfills the conditions-which would
exist ivere a child sick with'cholera infantum to be
fed with one of these foods; provided always, of
course, that my theory as to causation of this and
kindred diseases in children is true. Some prepara-
tiôns of peptonoids and peptones,treated in the same
manner as the infant foods, failed to, develop the
poison, at least, in quantities sufficient to be recog-
nized by any chemical test. I may add here, that
a similar experiment was made with milk which hàd'
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been boiled, and in this also the poison was de-
veloped. But in the boiled milk to which no fer-
ment was added, as w'ell as in the unboiled milk to
ivhich no ferment was added, the poison did not ap-
pear, at least within the six hours.

Now, fromu these experimients, 1 conclude that
foods prepared from milk, or to which milk be
added, are not suitable for children who are suffcr-
ing froni the suminer diarrhoas. Just why the
poison should appear in the milk preparations and
.lot in the peptonoids, I cannot say. There are seve-
rai possible explanations. The growth of the germ
way simply bc more rapid in one than in the
other, and the difference in the development imay
be only one of tine ; but a difference of this kind
is sufficient for ail practical purposes.

Then have the prepared milk foods no legitimate
use? I think they have, and desire to point out
what I consider to be their proper eiployment.

Even under the ruost favorable conditions, milk
can be kept unchanged only for a short tirne in
sumner. There is the same reason for the drying
of milk and the preservation of its solids that there
is for the curing of meat or the canning of fruit.
The dried milk solids may be transported any dis-
tance and kept for any reasonablelength of time, if
properly prepared, without undergoing putrefactive
changes. But they are to be used with children
free from the suimer diarrhoas rather than with
those suffering from those complaints. Where the
source of the milk sup.ply is doubtful, a properly
prepared milk food would bc much more reliable
than the raw milk. Besides, with any dilution or
addition that may bc made, cov's milk cannot be
rendered identical with the milk of woman.

Can the milk of the cov bc rendered more
nearly identical with that of woman than it is by
the simple dilution with water and the addition of
milk sugar ? All chemists, I think, aree that
woman's milk contains more peptone than does
the milk of the cov. Kirchner, who bas given
much attention to this subject, and bas experimen-
ted largely, believes that the , difference in the
digestibility of milk from the cow and that fronm
woman is wholly due to the larger amount of pep-
tone in the latter. I cannot sec, therefore, why
the çasein of the cow's milk should not bc partially
digested. That it should not bc completely
digested, I think there can be no question. It is
certainly unscientific to feed any one for any
length of time upon peptones altogether; especially
is this true of children. To relieve the gastric
juice altogether is to diminish its secretion. The
muscle of the arm, the brain, and, indeed, every
part of the body, is weakened by inactivity. The
stomach can be no exception to this rule. It
must have something to do, or will soon be un-
able todo anything.- There may be, and doubt-
lessly are, exceptional cases, in which the tempo-
rary administration of peptones exclusively . is
desirable. But these are exceptional cases, and

%the àdministration -of the completely .digested
food should bc only temporary. Certainly these

cases do not include healthy children. For these
reasons I generally prefer the partially digested
meat preparations to the peptones.

If this be truc, will it not be sufficient for the
nurse to digest partially the cow's milk as it is fed
to the-4iild? There are these objections to giving
advice of this kind. If the source of the milk is
doubtful, or if it has become contaminated by
unclean vessels, or if putrefactive changes have
already begun in it, the process of artificial diges-
tion will not destroy the poisonous ferment,
Indeed, the temperature at which the milk is kept
during the artiicial digestion will only favor the
development of the poison. We have Dr. Holt's
evidence that the use of peptonized milk is not to
be recomn:e ided in summer diarrhceas. The
artificial digestion, as carried out by the nurse, is
not lkely to bc scientiically donc. It will prob-
ably be neglected or ainount to only a form, or it
may be overdone, and the taste of the milk spoil-
ed, and too great a pr>portion of the casein con-
verted into peptone. If partial artificial digestion
is to be practised at al], and I see no reason
why it should not be, it should be done under
competent direction, and wien the milk is per-
fectly fresh.

Let us see what some of the most important
properties of this prepared milk food should be. It
should not contain any vegetable matter which is
difficult of digestion.

This prepared milk food should be sufficiently
nutritious in itself, and, consequently, should not
require the addition of milk. In the use of ail
those prepared foods, to which the addition of milk
is necessary, the saine danger of introducing the
poisonous ferment into the alimentary canal exists
as in the. use of the raw milk. Many of the prepa-
red foods contain such small amounts of proteids
that the addition of milk becomes necessary. They
should contain a larger per cent. of milk solids, ob-
tained by the evaporation of milk in vacuo.

Attention should be given to the amount of in-
organic salts, especially of lime and phosphoric
acid, in a prepared food. A proper amount of
these substances is as necessary to the health and
growth of the child as are fats, proteids, and carbo-
hydrates.

The carbohydrates present in such a food should
not be in the form of grape-sugar, but as -milk
sugar and dextrine. The grape-sugar is not suppo-
sed to have any specially injurious or poisonous pro-
perties; but it ferments too rapidly, and for this
reason is objectionable. By roasting wheat flour
its starch is converted into dextrine, and this
roasted flour mixed with milk solids, obtained by
the evaporation of milk in vacuo, forms a food
sufficiently nutritious, and one which may be kept
indefinitely withou t putrefactive changes occurring
13 it.

Prof. J. Lewis Smith, in bis excellent work on
ýDîsei is of Infanzcy and Childhood, speaks w;ell
of the roasted flour; and this, added to milk solids,
makes the best infant food known to thé writtr.

,is3
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THE TREATMENT OF VARICOSE VEINS
OF TH E LEG.

Ordinarily, persons afflicted with varicose veins
of the leg expect nothing more tlian sone aielio-
ration'of their condition, or some means of get-
ting along with it. The trouble is regarded as incu-
rable, just as a hernia would be. For a hernia a
truss is'worm, and for varicose veins an elastic
stocking is generally used. In many cases noth-
ing whatever is done for varicosities of the leg, and
the sufferer bas to bear the distress, and run the
risks of his condition as ·best he can.

If the veins are not very much enlarged,' this
May not be an unmise plan. But in a case in
which the varicosity is very pronounced, the risks
are too great to warrant letting the veins alone.
The risk of ulceration, ofrupture and henorrhage,
of phlebitis, of extension of the varicose condition,
is so great Ihat something ougbt to be done.

'This soïiething should consist in the adoption of
proper nedicinal, mechanical, or surgical treat-
ment.' Under the head of iedicinal treatment
inay be classed the use of general tonics, the relief
of constipation, and the employment of drugs,
which act upon the walls of the veins Of these,
nòne*now enjoys a better reputation than hama-
nielis, strongly recommended to the profession for
this purpose by Dr. J. H. Musser a few years ago.
It can be given in teaspoonful doses of the fluid
extract three or four times a day.

Mechanical treatrment consists in the use of a
well-fitting elastic stocking, which should extend
from the heel to a point well' above the highest
dilatation, or of a' carefully applied b.ndage. Ma:-
tin's rubber bandage serves a good purpose, if well
put on and if kept clean. It usually produces free
sweating, but the discomforts of sweating 'can be
much lessened by putting the bandage on over a
clean white cotton stocking.

Surgical treatrment of varicose veins consists 'in
injecting theni with some coagulating substance,
in ligating them, or in excising a'portion of thein.

If injection be selected, it is best performed as
follows: The circulation is controlled with an
Esrnarch's 'rubber tube, applied round the leg
above the point where the injection is to be inser-
ted, while the patient is standing up. At first only
a few türns should be put on, in order to fill the
vèins up, and then the tube should be wrapped
tight enough to cut oft all the circulation. Then a
single drop of pure carbolic acid should be injected
into the veins at several points about an inch apart,
and the site of each puncture should' be touched
with collodion and covered with a littic cotton and
collodion.

'The Esmarch's tube should be left in position
for fifteen minutes, and then be gradually renoved,
so as to avoid the risk of laving an embolus swept
into the'heart. After the operatiôn, the 'patient
should keep bis bed for atleast aIweek.

The operation of ligation of varicose veins of the
leg is best perforned by distending thern fully, and

then slipping'a strong cat-gut thread carefully un-
der themi and over them-passing in and out at
the saine openings on each side-just as is done in
ligating varicose veins in the scrotum.

''he operation of excision is the nost radical
and the most curative of al. To perforrn this
operation, it is necessary to distend the veins with
a bandage, to inake a clean cut down upon them,
and to pass ,a strong cat-gut ligature around the
lowest point. The vein must then be seized above
the ligature with a strong pair of forceps, and lifted
up and cut off below the forceps. It is thien strip-
ped up, each radicle met ivith being ligated and
divided, until several inches are clear, when the'
main vein is to be ligated at the highest accessible
point. and cut off below the ligature. The wound
should be treated aseptically, closed up, and
covered with an aseptic dressing.

Severalveins may be operated upon ii this way
at one tine, and even both legs may be operated
upon at once. After the operation the patient's
leg, or legs, should be bandaged, and he should
be'confined to bed for eight or ten days.

This operation we can reconmend to our readers,
if it be performed with care and with correct asep.
tic precautions. By this we do not meanlistersm,
but the improved aseptic method of the present,
day.--Philadelphia Aledical and Surgical Repor-
ter.

THE INFLUENCE OF TEA, COFFEE AND
COCOA ON DIGESTION.*

Dr. James W. Fraser, in a recent nunber of the
Journal of Anatomy and Pzysiology, has
recorded the results of an interesting series
of experinients on the action of otr comnion
beverages on stoiachic and intestinal digestion.
His observations will, in the main, agree withthat
which is now given by our best authorities in cases,
of dyspepsia; and we are glad that experimental-
inquiries afford so strong a basis of support to
empirical clin'cal observations:-

i. That it is better nôt to eat most albuminoid
food stuffs at the same time as infused beverages
are tàken, for it lias been shown that their diges-
tion will in most dases be retarded, 'though thereýi
are posibly exceptions. Absorption may be ren<
dered more rapid, but there is a loss of nutitive
substande. On the other hand, thé digestion of
starchy food appears to be assisted by tea' Ind?
coffee; aind gluten, the albuminoid of four, has
been'seen to be the principle last retarded iii'
digestion by tea, and it only comries. third With
cocoa, while coffee' ias apparentlya much greaier
retarding action on it. From this sit appears'.
that bread is the natural accompaniment of téa and,
cocoa when used as the beverages 'at 'a meal
Perhaps the action of coffee is the reason why'i
this countrv, it is usually'drank alone'or at break-
fast, a meal 'which 'consists müch of meat, andof

London Lance/, M ' 1887.
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meats (eggs and salit meats) which are not much
retarded in digestion by coffee. 2. That eggs are
the best forn -of animal' food to be taken along
with .infused beverages, and that apparently they
are best lightly boiled iftea,.hard boiled if coffee
or cocoa, is the beverage., 3. That the casein of
the milk and cream taken with the beverages is,
probable absorbed in a. large degree from the
stoniach. .4. That the butter used with bread
undergoes digestion more slowly in presence of
tea, buc more quickly in presence. of coffee or
cocoa; thatis, if the.fats of butter are influenced
in a sinilar way to oleine. 5.. That the use of
coffee or cocoa as excipients for cod-liver oil, etc.,
appears pot only to depençi on their pronounced
tastes, but also on their action in assisting the
digestion of, fats.

THE. USE OF INDiGO AS AN EMMENA-
GOGUE..

Dr. S. YOUNT, of La Fayette, Ind., in a
paper, read before the Tippecanoe County Medical
Societyrecommends very highly the employment
of indigo, as ap .mmenagogue. He vrites: " It is
perfectly safe, tcroughly reliable, and painless in
ils action. It i. insoluble in %vater or alcohol, but
readily dissolves in strong sulphuric acid. This
so changes its character that it is then readily
soluble in water wîthout clianging its color.

I is odorless and tasteless, and may be giv'en
in doses of 3j. to ý ss. lThe greatdifficulty is
tl.e nausea and vomiting which the crude drug.
produces when given in very large doses. There
are three varieties .of . the crude drug: Bengal,
Turkey, and Chinese.d

"The Bengal is richest in coloring matter, con-
taining about fifty per cent., and inasmuch as the
vrtue resides in the, coloring matter,, the best
effects are obtained from this variety., As an em-
menagogue il bas been used in my practice àbout
a year and a half. My attention was first directed
to it on one occasion wlhen I was called to reniove
a retamed placenta in i case of abortion at. the
third month. Naturally, inquiring what had been
tak.en t prcda e the abortion, f was told that the
ladybhadtaken jndigo in teaspoonful doseg ,three
times a day, that she had taken it several, times, and
ahvays with a most satisfactory result.to her.

"She informed me atthe time that it. .alvays,
produced great nausea and watery discharges from.
the bowiels. Acting on the .suggçstion offered .by.
this case, I tried it in many and various cases. In.
one case, where a ,young lady, aged.eighteen, had,
nussed for thirteen months, the menses returned:
after taking the crudeindigo for two weeks; but
the disgust and nausea produced by ,the bulky
powder rendered lier unable c ontinue il longer,

iand she menstruated three, inorç nonths.;, then
they stoppecaggii , After, using the renedy for.
eg tor ninp moths in this crude state, I set

to ii srndo iyay of çncpensig it, or pendçr-

ing it less bulky, for it is the bulk of the dosé, 'not
the iemedy, that disturbs the stomach and disgusts-
the patient. About a month later Mr. O. G.
Zerse, an apothecary of La Fayette, turned .over
to me a concentrated extract, as he, called it, five
grains of the extract, equalling.tventy-six grains of
the crude drug. ,I b.ave since tben- used it in for-
ty-eight. cases .of anenorrhœa, of ail kinds .and
causes, with but three. failures, and, a colleague,
bas used it.in six caseswithout, any failure. To.
test ils effect P have .given the renedy in the.
anenorrhœa ofphthisis, and have always had a
defunite result,. namely,. the appearance of the
menses, the menses stopping again when the reme-
dy was stopped. The effects with the crude drug
and the concentrated preparation are identical,
except that the nausea does not occur when the
extract is used. The menses corne on painlessly
and very suddénly. There is no. warning given.
In thirty cases the effects occurred about two
da'ys after the last dose, the menses coming on,
without any warning, gushing out and running
often to flow. The hemorrhage in nne
of , the cases was dangerous or alarming
Dùring the administration ofthe drug the os uterj
becomes soft and patulous, admitting the end, of
index-finger. There is often a serous discharge from
thé vagia. The urine becomes -of a brownish-
green color and offensive odor. The stools are of
a bluish coloi-. The passages are ivatery .and
offensive.

To summarize, indigo is an emmenagogue of
decided value in'any càse. It'shôid iot bé givén
to preg:iant womén. It should not 'be given
where there is an irritable stonah. -It should iiôt
be given in cases ie're there iS 'a history' of a'
previous pelvic'inflamniatioii. It should not begiven
in cases' there'wherte is niaikédc&ëíebràl ahmia.
It may be given in doses of z j. to 5 ss., tw'6i
three limes a day; of the crude drug, or in five-
grain doses ýof the- concentrated 'extract. --The
powder of the crude should be given mixed with a
little subnitrate of.bismuth, and the patient should,
drink a little-wliiskey .afterward. Jn .cases vhere.
given continuously for.a long. period, give tr. gen-
tian-comp.,after each dose. Give thie concentra-
ted extract in capsules nixed with. extract of gen,
tian and. sub.nitrate of bismuth." -- N. Y. iledical
Record. . ,

TREATMÈNT 'OF CH OLERA IÑFANTUMI

IN THE NEWT.YORK INFANT ASYLUM.

Dr. L. Emmet.t Holt holds tliat as pure air and
proper feeding are.the .most. important things in
prophylaxis, so, .they .are the most importantin the.
treatment of this disease. Sick or well, there is
no food for a baby that.compares.with good breast
inilk, If this is being used, or. can. be obtained,
the, quantity only needs ,to be regulated.,. Not
more than half the. child's 1allowance when , well,.'
should be given; and if the stonachis very.irri
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able, ail food should be withheld for half a day or
a day, giving nothing but toast-water or thin whey
to.allay thirst. If a child has been weaned, or
good breast milk cannot be obtained, cow's milk
had best not be trusted, as it is so easily changed
in hot weather, especially in cities and among the
poor. In the uountry, where fresh milk can be
obtained twice' a day, it may not hold ; but in the
citv, children certainly do better when milk is
withheld, and other articles not so prone to fermen-
tation are given. Chicken, beef, and mutton
broths, expressed juice of roast beef or steak,
wine-whey, white of egg shaken up with water,
rice-water, barley-w.ater, or the malted foods
koumys-, and in some cases rav scraped beef'
are articles which may replace milk\.

The first indicatioi in every case, except truc
choleriform diarrhœa, is to clear out the bowels
as completely as possible, by a good dose of castor
oil, or by one or two grains of calomel in the form
of tablet triturates. This wili be sufficient to cure
a large number of the milder cases, if taken early,
provided the feeding rules laid down are carefully
followed. In more severe cases, and in those of
longer standing, a simnle clearing out produces
only temporary improvement;- further measures
must be taken to restore healthy action of the ali-
mentary tract and stol) decomposition. Salicylate
of sodium, in grains j-ij doses, every two hours, or
naphthalin in double the amount, we have found
the most useful.

High temperature should be reduced by baths
or cold sponging. It should not be forgotten that
this may come from septic absorption from the
bowels ; if the temperature has risen coincidently
with a great reduction in the number of discharges,
a brisk cathartic wili prove the most efficient anti-
pyretic.

Cerebral symptoms may likewise be toxic, and,
if so, should be treated in the same manner.

The object of treatment is not simply to arrest
the discharges, but to restore their lealthy charac-
ter. Hence, opiates are not admissible at the
outset, and never during the course of the disease
when the discharges are foui and offensive. The
retention in the intestinal canal of such matters,
loaded with bacteria, can only result in harm.

Lastsummer, in this Asylum, a trial was. made
of the method of irrigation of the bowels with sim-
ple water or weak astringent solutions, in twenty-
one cases. Only eleven were cured by this treatment
alone. Although the results were not so gratify-
ing as was anticipated from the accounts published
in Germany, still some very bad cases did surpri-
singly well under it. It is certainly deserving of a
more extendedýtrial, as a-valuable addition to our
therapeutics.

Truc choleriforni diarrhœa was treated in a few
cases by hypodermnatics of morphia and atropia;
one or two yielded..quite promptly; others, no
more severe apparently, were uninfluenced ,by it.-
.Mfed.,e ws.

THE PROPER SELECTION OF ETHER OR

CHLOROFORM AS AN ANESTHETIC.

Dr. A. P. Gerster read a paper upon this sub-
ject before the New York Academy of Medicine,
April 7, 1887. In approaching this subject, lie
said it was necessary to cast away ail prejudice,
considering it in a spirit of candid inqui.ry In
the first place, it was to he borne in mind that
both ether and chloroform were dangerous anes-
thetics. Researches with the aid of the sphyg-
mogra)h, demonstrating the effect upon the puise,
had shown, however, that chloroforni was infinite-
]y the more powerful agent of the t-wo. Still, this
fact did not arford ground for the universal con-
demnation of chloroforn, though it rendered
greater caution necessary during any operation ii
which it was used. But, while chloroform iwas
the more powerful agent, and consequcently atten-
ded wiflb more danger at the time of the operation,
its employment was not folloved by the secondary
affections of the lungs and kidneys which were apt
to result from that of ether.

The statement frequently made by partisan
zealots, that ether is always and under ail circums-
tances safe, was not truc. In hospital practice
it was found that in a considerable number of
patients, particularly those addicted to the use of
alcohol, it was exceedingly difficult to produce
profound anesthesia wyith this agent, and in such
cases, from the effect of the excessive and irritating
mucous secretions excited, catarrhal or septic
pneumonia, was very apt to ensue. Admitting
that, on the whole, ether was safer than chloro-
form, Dr. Gerster proceeded to speak of the man-
ner of administration, and recommended, as supe-
rior to any other, that by means of Ormsby's
inhaler. He then went on to say that ether was,
contraindicated in ail affections impairing the
renal functions, a circumstance the credit for first
pointing out which belonged to Dr. Emmet.
Having refierred to cases sh)wing the danger of
ether when nephritis was present, lie expressed the
opinion that an examination of the urine should be
made in every case before administering ananes-
thetic, except where the urgency of the circum-
stances precluded this ; when, if Bright's disease
was discovered, chloroform was to be preferred as
the safer agent.

Ether, he said, was also contra-indicated whereI
in the aged or in young children, or generally ini
the feeble, there were catarrhal conditions of- the
air-passages. laving related three cases of his'
own practice, ii which he claimed thatfatal or'
dangerous pneumonia iwas set up by ether in
patients suffering from cancer, lie stated that, in
the year 1886, three cases of pneunonia occurred
after the administration of this agent in, the
Mount Sinai Hospital'ini two of which the patients
died, while in the-third recovery took place. There

.were also five cases of severe bronchitis, arisiríg
under similar circumstancesj reported during the
year. r Gerstçr sid ie had four -iore coss in



his notes, but, as these operations were performed
either uponf the trachea, larynx, or lower jaw,
it ivas possible that the entrance of blood into the
air-passages might, perhaps, have caused the
trouble, and he would not therefore insist on these.
As anesthesia by ether was dangerous in young
children suffering from affections of the air-pas.
sages, chloroform was always to be preferred under
these circumstances, although in healthy children
ether was borne well.

The third class of patients in which chlioroforn
was to be preferred was those who could not be
satisfactorily brought under the influence of ether.
In the inconplete anesthesia caused by it, there
was an amount of nuscular rigidity remaining,
which constituted an inseparable difficulty in
quite a large class of cases. Not only loss of
sensation, but total relaxation of ail the voluntary
muscles, was indispensable in many operations ;
and, in spite of proper preliminary precautions,
and the greatest arnount of care in the administra-
tion of the anesthetic, in eleven cases out of one
hundred and twenty-five, at the Mount Sinai Hos-
pital, it was found impossible to produce with
ether the conplete anesthesia required. In ail
these instances, however, a change to chloroform
was attended with the happiest results. Recapitu-
lating, he said, then,.that ether should not be used
as an anesthetic in any case, (i) where acute or
chronic nephritis is present, or is suspected to
exist ; (2) where there is any chronic pulmonary
affection, especially in' the aged or feeble; (3)
where ether will not produce the complete anes-
thesia and relaxation indispensable for the suc-
cessful performance of the operation in ques-
tion..

Dr. Gerster then went on to say that, while in
'general the administration of chloroform undoubt-
edly required greater caution than that of ether,
there was only one contra-indication against
chloroform, namely, the presence of a fatty or
weak heart. In the hands of a careless giver of
anesthetics chloroform was, no doubt, more dan-
gerous than ether, but Bright's disease offered no
contra-indication- to chloroform. In eight years'
hospital experience he had met with but two cases
in which pneurmonia followed the administration
of chloroform, and in both of these the probable
cause of the pulmonary trouble was the entrance
of- blood, into the bronchi. - The existence of
valvular disease of the hea'rt, again, was not a
contra-indication to chloroform, provided there

-was satisfactory compensation )y muscular hyl
pertrophy. On the other hand, if the heart were

;'feeble from any cause, chloroform 'should never
e used. In aneimia, also, ether was, as a rule,

"safer.

He next spoke -of the special danger of chlo-
ofgrm in cases of marked nervous depression, and

,said it should never be used when the patient
vY~as im a state of fright. . It was a fact that

'most of the deaths frcm its use were in cases of
s ght operations, and be tbought this was explai-

ned by the dread of the operation or the anesthe-
tic. In severe operations the patient' generally
nerved himself for the ordeal, and hence there was
less danger fron this source.

On February 1o, ý.886, Thomas R., aged thirtyz
two years, consulted Dr. Gerster at his office, for
a tumor on the lower part of the face. When an
exploratory incision was proposed, he becaine so
much alarmed that he begged for chloroform,
which was not given at this time. Five days later
he was admitted to Mount Sinai Hospital as a
private patient, and on the i 7th Dr. Gerster pro-
ceeded to operate on the tumor, which proved to
be a glandular abscess. He subsequently learned
that the patient expressed the conviction that he
would never leave the operating-rooin alive. When
two drams of chlorotormu had been administered,
by means of Esmarch's mask, opisthotonos sud-
denly occurred, the pupils became dilated, and the
abdominal muscles were found to be rigid. The
pulse ceased, and within a niinute the patient was
dead, ail efforts at resuscitation proving futile.
The experience gained in this case, he said, had
led him to administer stimulants and a small dose
of morphia prior to operating in ail cases, where
the patient was not in perfectly good condition,
and he would now never give chloroform- to any
one who was the subject of deadly. fear. In every
instance in which it was feasible, a-careful physical
examination shouldbe made, and the probable
prognosis duly announced to the patient or his
friends betore proceedingto employ this anesthe-
tic.-Bostone M4ledical and SurgialJoirnal.

THE COMPARATIVE ACTION OF ANTI-
PYRIN AND ANTIFEBRIN.

Although antifebrin bas just come into use as
compared with its fellow, antipyrin, little doubt ex-
ists that it is preferable to the latter. Aside from
the results obtained by comparative tests at the
bedside, more particularly by Eisenhart, as reported
in MüijinciArner kMed. Wochzensc/Aft, 1886, No. ç¡,
and by Cahnand Hepp in Berlin Med. Wochen-
schrift, 1887, Nos.,, and 2, the general profession
bas not reported as many unt:oward effects from
its use as froni antipyrin, while its cheapness,
snall dosage and reliability _have already, given
it a place of high esteen among clinicians. Both
Esenhart and the French observers reàch the con-
clusion that five grains of antifebrin are equal to
twenty of antipyrin, and although this is somewbat
below the estimate made , by the profession in
America, it so nearly apl)roaches the results
.obtained here that the matter 'may be considered
as settled. It will be remernbered that the chief
objection to antipyrin Was that it was capable of
causing profound collapse, as well as other minor,
but scarcely less alarming, symptoms, and it should
not be forgotten that antifebrin may produce AlÉe
same-result, if given in large doses in susceptibli
cases.

TIIE dÂÀD1A -gl)idAL R.Ëd0ÉÙD.'
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Many observers have noted the appearance of
an exanthematous rash under its use, and 31ui-
chener Med. Wochenscrýft, 1887, No. 3, reports
cases in which deafness and mydriasis occured.
These instances of untoward effects produced by
antifebrin are fortunately sufficiently scattered to
permit us to use the drug with great freedom. In-
deed, the only manner in which the two drugs act
identically, other than as antipyretics, appears to
be the profuse sweat which they produce about
the time of their absorption into the circulation.

Sudden cardiac failure has been produced by
both drugs, and in a simple cas.e of pneumonia, in
which antifebrin was administered, which has
corne to our knowledge, the patient, apparently
convalescing, while sitting up to bed talking to a
friend, suddenly dropped back dead on. the
pillow. It is but just, however, to state that the
patient had been a suffererfor many years from
disease of the mitral valve, and as no post-mortem
was allowed, the exact cause of death cannot be
stated; although the attending physician, a man of
good judgment, ascribed it to the drug, with suffi-
cient reason in his own mind to prevent his using
it but carefully a secone time.

The experience of the profession in this city has
certainly engendered the belief that in a very large
proportion of cases the newer antipyretic may be
used with advantage in place of antipyrin, and
unless some as yet undetected evil influence exerted
by it is discovered, it will, without doubt, reiain
one of our chief aids in the reduction of abnormally
high temperatures-Med. News.

THE TREATMENT OF COLDS.

health is not good, due care must be taken, and
above ail things, depressants should be avoided.
The author recommends as a specific, both as a
prophylactic and therapeutic remedy, the following
prescription: R quin. sulphatis, gr. xviij ; liquor
arsenical., M xij ; liq. atropinS, n. j; extract. gen-
tian., gr. xx; pulv. gum acac., q. s. to make twelve
pills. One of these pills should be taken every
three, four, or six hours, according to circumstan-
ces. If these pills are commenced in the early
stage of a common cold, when the affection is
confined to the nose and pharynx, the affection
will be nipped in the bud. At first one pill should
be taken every three or four hours : later on every
six hours. The author's experience goes to prove
that a cold seldom last.s three days under this
treatment, and believes that the remedy acts as a
powerful nervine and general tonic, bracing the
patient's tissues to resist the multiplication of the or-
ganisms which cause the affection.-Practitioner,
March, 1887.

THE VALUE OF HÆIIMORRHAGE IN
TREATING WOUNDS.

Taruzza publishes a note (Gazetta Degli
Ospitali, April 13, 1887) to show that hemorr-
hage from wounds, unless, due to lesion of large
vessels or in excess, does not interfere with
primary union. .He does not think it necessary
to follow strictly the rule to secure , complete
arfest of hemorrhage and to apply firm compres-
sion. He relies on perfect disinfection of the
bleeding surface, as far is possible, by means of
weak solutions of carbolic acid or mercurc
chlioride. After this he leaves the cavity of thê

Dr. Whelan, R. N., in a short article on the wound full of blood, the edges being accurately
treatment of colds, says: It is recognized generally sutured, and ithout fear that primary union wull
that catarrhs are excited de novo by exposure to fot result. Fror bis expeî ience he fornulates
wet, cold, and draughts; most frequently they the rule: 1In wounds perfectlv disinfected and
develop in delicate aid in highly neurotic indi- free from foreign substances, effsion of bloodis.
viduals. When once a catarrh is properly not a source of danger, but the reverse, as the-
established, the affected person's breath is infec- effused blood fus the wound-cavity perfectlyl.
tious, in the acute stage of the disease at least. preventing tbe formation of empty spaces, and
The question arises, What is the nature of the making compression and drainage superfluous,.
affection ? i. Is it a specific poison comparable and the organization of the dot favors union.",
to that of the infectious fevers? 2. Does the He is opposed to the drainage tube, thinking
affection start as an idio-athic inflammation and that it increases risks of sepsis, and may remov
develop a specifié poison which is given off by from tbe wound fluids which, vhen aseptic, maY,
the breath ? 3. Is it of nervous reflex origin be useful by reabsorption.-/our. Ain. Afed.
purely? An epidemic of influenza would be Assn.
explained by supposing within large tracts of
country ail catarrhal micrococci become suddenly A POINT IN THE TREATMENT 0
virulent, owing to some climate or telluric foster-
ing cause, or to some law of heredity, or evolution
of the organisms themselves. The usual coddling Dr. Flood, of Minnesota, says that le bas almosU
treatments of colds in an ordinàry bealthy person constantly found tenderness on pressure over the'
should be strongly condemned; there is a deal of flftb cervical vertebra in cboreic cases. In these:
wisdom in the saying "Starve a fever, feed a cold." he applies the ether spray over the tender spot,
A ý person with catarrh should take an abundance and foliowsthatwithamildcoutiter-irritant. The,.
of light, nutritious food, and some light wine, but mith a judicious use of tonics and ergot be bas'
should avoid spirits and toba.cco. In the very gcnerally been successful in the treatment.-
Old -or ,ry Young, woro in cases where the general iedegs-beinfdigaa Titee.
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IRON AND SODIUM SALICYLATE IN

RHEUMATISM AND RHEUMATIC

AFFECTIONS.

By SOLOMON SOLIS-COHEy, A. M., M. D.,

Chief of Clinic, Out-patient Medical Departnent, Jefferson
Medical College hospital.

For some four years I have been in the habit,
in certain classes of rheumatic affections, usually
chronic, of employing a combination of tincture
of chloride of iron and sodium salicylate, prepared
according to the following formula, which I have
been informed by Dr. Rice, of Bellevue Hospital,
New York, and other experienced pharmacists,
is the first successful combination of these drugs
inan eligible preparation. In the House Phar-
macopceias of the Philadelphia Polyclinic, where
it was first used in 1883, and of Jefferson Medical
College Hospital, it is known as the Mistura Ferro-
salicylata

Sodii salicylatis, 3 iv.
Glycerini, f 5 ij.
01. gaultheriS, Rxx.
Tinct. ferri chloridi, f iv.
Acidi citrici, gr. x.
Liq. ammonii citrat.(B. P.),

q. s. ad f iv. M.
The mixture is clear, and is not unpalatable.

The usual dose is two fluidrachms in water, three
or four times a day. The quantities and propor-
tions of the active ingredients may, of course, be
varied according to the intended frequency of
dosage and other circumstances. In cases which
are rather subacute than chronic, it is sonietimes
given every second hour, until the physiological
effects of the salicylate are produced, and then at
longer intervàls. I have also employed, it, with
apparently good resuls, in acute articular rheuma-
tism, and in some cases of acute tonsillitis, espe-
cially in that'group wvhere the diagnosis is at first
in doubt between rheumatic-angina and diphtheria.
Some of my friends have reported to me good
resuilts in acute rheumatism. Its particular ap-
icabilty is in that group of patients in whom Dr.
ussell Reynolds strongly uíges the iron treatnient

-a recommendation endorsed with equal earnest-
ness by Bartholow--namely, anSimic, delicate;
poorly-nourished or broken-:own individuals,-
usually old people, children·or adolescents, but
met with at all ages, whether the disease be acute,

-subacute or chronic. In adults, indeed, as a
irLe, and quitë frequently in'children, even wh',en

the disease is not plainly chronic, the patient will
give a history of repeated acute attacks ; or there
will seem to have been a long series of recurrences,

Swîith intermissions of doubtful health. Recognizing
he weight of the testimony in favor of tonic, and

'ei{ specially ferric, treatment of such cases, and yet-
desiring to obtain also the- specific action of the
alicylic compounds, I succeeded, after several
fieffectual trials, in obtaining a clear mixture by
he use of the formula given above, and four years'

experience, latterly, with the ample inaterial fur-
nished by the Out-patient Department of Jefferson
Medical College Hospital. has abundantly con-
firmed my expectations of its usefulness.-.lfed.
and Surg. Reo-fer, May 28th, 1887.

INCUBATION OF THE INFECTION OF

MEASLES.

Dr. Sevestre, in a thesis recently publislhed, de-
monstrates the fact that the period of incubation
in measles is almost invariable-between thirteen
and fourteen days elapsing between the monient
of infection and the appearance of the rash. The
fever appears four days earlier, viz., between the
ninth and tenth day. Another fact, and one of
far greater importance, has been determined by Dr.
Sevestre, and that is that the infective power of
the disease commences with the first moment of
prodromic manifestations, viz., of the appearance
of fever, and continues with unabated virulence
until the eruption, after which its infective power
diminishes very rapidly, vanishing entirely on the
fifth day thereof. In the analysis of many hundred
cases, not one instance of infection after the fifth
day of eruption (the 18th or 19th after exposure)
could-be found. The practical bearing of these
facts are nanifest. They furnish a sure and valu-
able guide on points upon which the profession
and laity have strangely blundered hitherto; viz,
the proper time for isolation of the patient. The
habit of sending off the apparently unaffected
inembers of a family, while the fever in an affected
one is at its highest, is the surest method of trans-
porting the infection and creating new foci of
disease.-St. Louis M1fed. and Sirg. fournal.

TREATMENT OF DYSENTERY.

Ipecacuanha as a remedy for dysentery, lias now,
been before the profession for a time suflicient. to
fully establish its worth or otherwise, and favorable
reports of it are still received.

" Tecinics," quoting from Prog,-és ilfedical, gives
a correspondence from Dr. C. MacDowell of
Bombay, physician in the British army of East
India, whô speaks with great enthusiasm of the
treatment of dysentery by ipecacuanha. Like
other friends of this treatment, such as Bocker,
Ewart, Cunningham, Mulun, etc., lie says that itis
almost a.specifice, renders the disease easy to cure,
and prevents the complication most feared, i. e.,
hepatic suppuration. But lie emphasizes, 'partic-
ularly " that the remedy be given early in the
'disease, at the time and in the proper manner."
The principles of the treatment are :

i. To give a large dose of ipecac, at least 30
grains, for an adult.

2. To prepare -the stomach to accept and retain
such a large dose by about twenty drops of laud-',
anum an hour before giving the ipecac) also the
application of a sinapism over the.stomach; and to
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adninister the ipeac in the form of large pills, not
in a solution. It must also be given at night. at
the time of going to sleep, never in the morning,
and not during the day and no liquid is to be taken
after the dose bas been given.

Sometimes the patient vomits a little mucus
towards the mnorning hours, but the greater portion
of the remedy bas by that time absorbed. This
treatment ninst be renewed every night, and usu-
ally the improvament is marked by the third mor-
ning or sooner, blood, mucus, pain all thrce have
disappeared. A disease which formerly made us
despair bas now lost its terror to us.

The opium may be substituted by a hypodermic
injection of morphia. Bissmuth subnitrate may be
given during the day. Smali doses of ipecac are
more than useless; they have been tried in India
for more than two centuries without lessening the
mortality in dysentery. Since more than twenty
years the above has been adopted as almost the
only treatient in British India and bas given the
best results.-Veek/y Medical Review.

DELIVERY AFTER DEATH..

Last Saturday, Mrs. Rosseau living in Engene
Sue street, succumbed to a peritonitis occurring
at full term.

The medical certificate having been filled in, the
employes of the undertaker called Sunday to place
ber in the coffin, when to their horror they found
that she had been delivered of a child, that like-
wise was dead.

*The burial was delayed-a new certificate was
made, and this circumstance, that had given rise
to the strangest ideas, was explained in a natural
way.

This confinement or delivery after death, was
but the normal consequence of the developmen,
of gases, due to the -very rapid decompositioni
consequent upon great heat.--Le Petit Joural
Paris, August roth, 1887, transiated for Record.

TREATMENT OF LATE CASES OF PUER-

PERAL INFECTION.

Dr. Hirst (Pilad/iphia Med. Niws) reports
four cases of late puerperal infection, successfully
treated by curetting the cavity of the uterus with
antiseptic precautions. More or less decomposing
decidua was thus removed in each case, and the
temperature fell promptly.

LINDSAY AND BLACKISTON'S VISITING
LIST.

This, the pioneer visiting list of this continent
is early on our table., It still maintains its place,
as being the very best, in spite ,ofnumerous rivals.
Wespeak froma twenty years' experience of it.
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THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of this Association was lield
in Hamilton, Ont., on the last day of August and,
the first day of September. The attendance vas
about equal to what it generally has been, but no
by any means what it should have been. The reason
for this lack of interest it is hard to understand,'
unless we cone to the conclusion that the bulk of?
the Canadian profession arc absorbed in gathern
what our Armerica cousins call " the Almighty Dol
lar." Yet, in a sordid point of view, attendance on
these association meetings is not without its vah
Much that is valuable, in a practical point ofvie
is ahways to be obtained at these meetings,,a àld
those who attend are sure to return home witli
new ideas, new points which are valuable ad-
ditions to thëir store of knowledge. It is this
knowledge.which we charge for, and the moreé
have the better we will be paid for it. ,We fear
another reason for non-attendance is that want
national enthusiasm, which is socharacteristicàll
present with our friends across the lines, and so
markedly 'absent with us. We did hope that Co
federation would remove this blot from us, and tha
it has done something towards that end 'is beyond
question ; but we have stilltoo much Provicialis
too 'much Quebec, too much Ontario, for our na.,.

tional prosperity. The Pres*dent,Dr. J. H. Grah,
of Toronto, deliveied an admirable address, dealipg
with the general interests of the profession.. G
eral addresses upon special subjects named-a
previous meeting were read. This was the
time that this had been attempted,, and the. res
proves, we think, that the movewas a. wise
Several prominent medical men from abroad wev&
present, among. them our old Montreal fr
and confrère,Dr. Osler,Professor of Clinical Me
cine in the University of Pennsylvania' e
next meeting will take place in Otta'va
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INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS.

The first meeting of the'Congress on this Con-
tinent has been held, and is now among the events
of the past. The divisions which occurred among
the medical men of the United States, concerning
it, caused no little anxiety as -to its probable suc-
cess. It is, therefore, satisfactory to know that it
wias fairly successful, though,of course,it cannot be

,denied that the absence of the majority of those
who have made American medicine knvown abroad

îriiîtated considerably against its éclat. Many
eniinent men from abroad were also induced to
absent themselves, on account of this division
among the American profession. The.numbers pre-
sent were, however, very large, the Vesteín States
eing wéll represented, and Canada sent a fair

contingent, Montreal as usual being well to the
ront. Several very valuable papers vere read and
'blý discussed; but, upon the whole, the foreign re-
presentatives think that the meeting was deficient
in purely scientific work. We need hardly say
that the social work of the Congress was just that
for which the large-hearted generosityof our Ameri-
can friends are so notéd, Those who carne fron
aroad, we are satisfied, returned home, feeling
tht they had been visitiig a great nation, whose
people are alive to all the great issues which affect
the hurnan race.

FRESH AIR.
The advantage of pure air, uncontaminated with

tie ipurities, which surround all cities of a con-
sîderable size, is admitted by every one, in a hy-
gienic point of view. Physicians know that bad
hygienic surroundings not only predispose to
disease, but prevent a return to health, when disease
bas once becn developed. It does more, it stunts
growth, prevents rnuscular development, and ren-
ders the various organs of the body, especially those
concerned in alimentation, unfit to perform their
Unctions in a healthy manner. Fron various

-causes, some preventible, and others not, a large
'portion of the population of cities are born' and
'eared under- such surroundings. As a iesuilt

en~the warm summer days come round, disease
Nattacks those ,thus situated ; and being unable to

the proper remedy, pure air, the mortality
ùb'comes'"excessive. This condition'of things has,

for several years past, been attempted to be reme-
7d.dn New York, and in a few other large cities,

,,the formation of a fund known'as I' the' Fresh
tlnd. '}4e objeçt of tlis Fund las been to

send to the country, and to the sea shore, such
children of the poor, who being ill or even in del-
icate health would, it was believed, be benefited by
the change. During the past summer, through the
energy of Mr. HiIugh Graham, Proprietor of the
Montreal Evening Star, our good city fell inio
line, and established its Fresh Air Futd Willing
workers were not wanting, and willing contributors
came forward with the means in money and in kind.
The result was that for the first time in the history of
Montreal, a very large number of the sick - poor
were enabled to visit the country, for a long or short
period, as the circumstances of each case seemed to
demand. The complete resuit of the charity bas
only just been given to the public. Fron the
renort of the chairmnan, it is learned that the com-
mittee rented two buildings for the season. One
of these at Murray Bay,a famous watering-place on'
the Lower St. Lawrence, - accommodated fifty
persons, and was intended for those who, in the
judgment of physicians, required sea air to restore
then to health.~ At this pla'e ro fewer than

159 persons were maintained. It was ascertained;
howèver, that a very large "number of delicate
mothers and sick children would be benefited by a
simple change of air, and plenty of wholesone food.
Steps were therefore taken to secure a home for
these nearer Montreal, and, as a consequence, the
second building, an hotel at Varennes Springs,
about r3 miles fron the city, and bordering on the
St. Lawrence,which had been vacant for some time,
was secured. The period duririg which each guest
was entertained here was ten days. At one timethe
Home had 16o inmatesand during the en tire season
it accommodated 550 poor guests. In addition to
the sick poor sent to Varennes and Murray Bay, a
number of children with their mothers were provi-
ded for in the homes of farmers living at some dis-
tance from Montreal. Some ofthese weie paid for,
but others were entertained gratuitously by gener-
ous families. But this is:not alL -The conmit tee did
not content itself with the care of the actual sick.
The chairman says it, vas known that there were
hundreds living in the low places of the city, not il],
it is true, but whom a day's '! outing "in the country
or down the river would prevent many a visit
from the doctor. Accordingly, the commit teé
arranged a series of weekly excursions by boat and
rail. "In this way, 5,537 persons shared the imn,
'mense blessing of God's fresh air, for one'day.
"The glowing cheek ànd sparkling eye testified to

the beneits yhipihundreds had :derived f ön
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".even those few hours' change. An abundance
"'of plain and wholesome, refreshments was sup-

plies to these excursionists,free of charge,and,it is
"needless to say, disappeared as if by magic."
Altogether 6,247 children and women were treated
either to a one-day or to a ten-day excursion, and to
all the fresh air that such an outing means ;. and
the total cost, owing to the kindness of railway
companies in giving reduced fares, of our profession
in rendering their professional services gratui-
tously, and of other persons in contributing in kind,
was but $4,829.

The amount of good performed for this small
amount of money was very great. Had those who
contributed to the Fund read the letters of grati-
tude which the work elected, or had they seen the
parents coming personally to give thanks, whose
"dimmed eye and quivering lip told the story
" which the faltering tongue refused to tell," they
would have felt that the little self-denial they

had practised, in order to aid the work, had been
more than repaid., There can be no doubt that the
Fresh Air Fund in Montreal has given health and
life to many little ones, who in their homes

would have been condemned to die.

THE EIGHTH VOLUME OF THE INDEX-
CATALOGUE.

The eighth volume of the "l Index-Catalogue of
the Library of the Surgeon-General's Office United
States Army," including headings frora " Legier"
to " Medicine (Naval)," lias recently been issued
from the Government Printing Office. It contains
io pages of preliminary matter, and 1,078 pages of
references. We have so often expressed our admi-
ration of this great work, that we need not now say
more than that the new volume is quite on a par
with those that preceded it.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS.

This well known journal is obtaining a very
large circulation for its American edition, now
published simultaneously with its London edition,
at Potter's building, New York. We donot wonder
at this, for its yearly subscription is one half of the
London issue, viz., $4.oo. It is just the paper for
physicians to have on their waiting-roon table.
Patients who find itthere will not feel the time
long while waiting for the doctor. We place it
on ours and vouch for our statement being correct.

LITERARY NOTES.

The following works will be issued during
December by the New York Publishers, Leonard
& Co., '141 Broadway.' Diseases of Women, a
work based upon the practical' experience and.
teachings of the following eminent Gynæcologists:
Drs. Thomas, Munde, Hutler, Lusk, McLane,
Skene, Garrigues, Barker, Emmet, &c., 436 pages,,
Cloth, $1.50. Diseases of Infancy and Childhood,
with over 400 Formulæ and Prescriptions, by Drs.
Jacobi, Hanimond, Flint, Loomis, Janeway, BulF
kley, Agnew, &c., 300 pages; cloth, $1.oo. Disea-
ses of Heart and Lungs, with over 350 Formulæ and
Prescriptions, by Drs. Draper, Delafield, Leaming,
J. Lewis Smith, Loomis, Clark, Janeway, &c., 204

pages; Cloth, $1.25.

The Archives of Gynæcology, New York, has
just closed another successful year, having furnish.
ed its readers with the resumé of no less than 584
articles. The Publishers do not send sample
copies, but announce that any subscriber may
return the first number and cancel the- order.
Subscription $3.00. Payment is notasked till erid
of year. Leonard & Co., Publishers, 141 Broad-
way, New York.

Bromo-Soda : On a recent trip to Europe,;
on both the outward and homeward passages, 1:
used Warner & Co.'s Effervescing Bromo-Soda:
with great success in preventing and relieving sea
sickness, the quantity given was aheaping dessert
spoonful, repeated hourly if necessary.

I believe Bromo-Soda to be a very valuable
preventive and remedy for sea-sickness, it certainly.'
was unfailing in my hands.-W. H. Keim, M. D
2015 Ridge Ave., Phila.

PERSONAL.

Dr. A. P. Scott, M. D. (Bishops 1887'), has re
turned from London. He received the L. R. C.y
P. Lond., at the examination in July last. He in
tends commencing practice in Montreai.

Dr. Wolfred Nelson, M. D. (Bishops 187 2),Fo
eign Medical Inspector of the New York Life
Insurance Company, returned the nmiddle of
this month froni the Côntinent of Europe, where,
he lias been for several months on. officiai busi
ness.

Dr..Lorne Campbell, son of the late Dr. Georg
W. Campbell, after an absence of several yea
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in Europe, has returned to Montreal, where we pre-
sume lie will enter upon the practice of his profes-
sion.

Dr. James Bell has been appointed Medical
Adviser of the Manufacturers'Life Ins urance Comi -
pany of Toronto, for the City of Montreal.

Sir James A. Grant, M.D., delivered the Intro-
ductory Lecture of the Medical Faculty of McGill
University, on the 3 rd of October. In the even-
ing of the same day lie was entertained by the
Faculty at a Dinner in St. James' Club.

REVIEW.

Ie Archives of Pediatrics, a monthly journa,
devoted to t/ce diseases of infants and chi-dren.
Philadelphia, J. P. Lippincott & Co.
This is a very valuable monthly, and we are

pleased to hear of its continued prosperity. That
the publishers intend to deserve the support they
are receiving, they announce that with the num-
ber, for next January they will begin a series of
articles on the Therapeutics of Infantry and Child-
hood,by Dr. A. jacobi,Clinical Professor of diseases
of children in the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of New York. In writing to the Editor,
accepting the task, Dr. Jacobi says :

I will prepare an essay of ten or tw'elve pages
for every monthly issue of your Journal. The sub-
jects will be therapeutical. The first paper will
probably contaih general principles in their appli-
cation to the disorders of-early age. The follow-
ing will treat of the therapeutics of the diseases of
the nev born, of developmental and infectious
diseases, those of the organs of circulation and
respiration, genito-urinary 'organs, stomach and
other abdominal viscera, muscles and bones, skin,
nervous system, etc. Other subjects vhich will be
treated- of afterwards are certain classes of re-
medies, such as anæsthetics, narcotic*s, anti-febriles,
purgatives, absorbents, roborants, and stimulants,
etc. If there be time and room, the most interest-
hìg diseases, such as epilepsy, chorea,. whooping-
cough, and growths, may become the subjects of
special papers."

i ansactions of the Association of Azmerican
hysicians.-Second session held at Washing-

ton D.C.,June 2nd and 3rd, 1887, Philadelphia.
Printed for the Association, 1887.
We have to acknowledge the receipt of this vol-

me, which is the rccord of work done by men
hre earnestly engaged in the field of Medical

Science. We are pleased to notice that the first
article is from the pen of Dr. R, Palmer Howard
of Montreal, who, by-the-by, is one of the vice-
presidents of the Association. Dr. Howard writes
upon a subject of much interest, viz., the occurrence
of Hepatic Cirrhosis in children-fortunately a
rare disease. He gives the details of two cases
occurring in his practice, and strange to say both
the children, in whom the diseases appeared, were
members of the same family. There was not any
history of alcoholism or of syphilis. The subject is
well treated and elicited considerable discussion.
An interesting article appears from our old Mont-
real friend, Dr. Osier, now of Philadelphia, on
HSmorrhagic infarction. As one would anticipate,
it is most credible to its author, who is rapidly
rising to the front to rank as a scientific physician.
In every vay the volume is most creditable to the
Association, to which we wish increased prosperity.

Insanzity, its Classiîcations, diagnosis and treat-
ment, a ianial for Students and practitioners
of iledicine. By E. C. SPITKA, M.D., President
of the New York Neurological Society, New
York, E. B: Treat & Co., 771 Broadway, 1887.
Price $2.75.

This work seems to be especially valuable to
medical students--for there is a .conciseness and
completeness about it which is really remarkable.
For the saine reason, perhaps, it will commend
itself to the busy practitioner.

A Practical Treatment on t/e Diseases of t/ce
HairandScap. By GEo. THos. JACKSON, M.D.,
Instructor in Dermatology in the New York
Polyclinic; New York, E. B. Treat, 771 Broad-
way. Price $2.75.

in this age of specialism, we have not yet heard
of any man who has taken the scalp and its adorn-
ment under his special protection. We have,
however, heard of enquiries, having more than
once been made for such a specialist, so that if.
demand creates supply his appearance is•'not dis-
tant. In the meantime, it must be confessed, the
diseases of the hair and scalp-especially the
former, have received from most authors but
shabby treatment. In the work before us, we have
a really excellent little treatise, valuable also on
account of its enminently practical character, and
as such we commend it to ail who desire to post
themselves on a subject, in which, if properly
handled, there is money.
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OBITUARY.
H¯ßNRY HOWARD, M.R.C.S., ENG.

It is.with very deep regret that we have to re-
cord the death of Dr. Henry Howard, one of the
oldest -practitioners in Montreal, which event, not
unexpected, took place on the 12th of October.
For over a year it was evident that his health was
failing ; but, notwithstanding more than one warn-
ing, lie continued to look after his work and move
about. For several weeks before the end came,
he was confined to the bouse, and on the date
named he passed quietly away. Dr. Howard was
born in Nenagh, Ireland, on the ist of December,
1815. He studied medicine in Dublin with the
celebrated Dr. Jacob. He came to Canada in

1842, first living in Kingston, and in 1845 be
came to Montreal. He wvas, we think, the first
specialist in this city on diseases of the eye and
ear, and for several years conducted the Montreal
Eye and Ear Institution, where thousands of the
poor were treated, the Government giving it a smaill
grant. Dr. Howard was a prolific political writer,
and about 1858 wrote a series of political letters,
which appeared in the Montreal Evening Pilot
under the name of "L 'ttle Bo-Peep." .These
attracted the attention of the great political leader,
Sir John A. Macdonald, and when a year or two
later the Government decided to establish a
Lunatic Asylun at St. Jobns, Q, Dr. Howard
was appointed its Medical Superintendent. The
wisdom of this appointment was at the time vigor-
ously assailed, but whatever truth there was tien
in the statement, that lie was totally inexperienced
for such an office, it is beyond question that bis
vigorous and scientific mind soon grappled with.
the subject of insanity, so that before long, even
his enemies admitted that he had fully qualified
himnself for the position. Hampered as he was at
St. johns, with what was perhaps the worst make
shift for an Asylmin that the world ever saw, lie
produced resuits which were hardly credible, but
Tedounded to his ability and foresight. When
Confederation placed the care of the insane under
Provincial management, and the Asylum at St.
J ohns was closed, and the insane removed to -the
St. Jean de Dieu Asylum at Longue Pointe, Dr.
H'ward was appointed its Government Medical
Inspector. Here began the troubles of his life,
for his scientific mind, now thoroughly trained to
his special work, was entirely opposed to the
systemi of farming out lunatics. WVe have seen and

eça1 in ingnuscript report after report, hicli b

sent to the Local Government, protesting against
the system, and the general management of those
placed within the walls of this large Institution
but so far as we have any knowledge, not one of
these reports have, ever been printed, and certainly
the result lie wished and worked for was never
accomplislied. His work -as Medical Inspector,
under these circumstances, can hardly have been
called a labor of love ; and of late years, owing to
disagreements between the Government (Contrac-
tor) and the Lady Superior, his position was de-
decidedly unpleasant ; the constant worry and
vexation to which he was- subjected had great
effect upon his system, so nuch so, that more
than once he expressed to the writer the fear that
it was undermining bis constitution. In the hope,
however, of yet accomplishing something for the
benefit of his suffering felloiv-creattires, lie endured?
it ail, and at a time of life, when nature called- for-
quiet and repose. We have the hope, liowever, that
what we may call bis life-work lias not been in
vain. In bis views on insanity, Dr. Howard was,-
in advance of most of his co-temporaries. -He
believed that all criminails vere insane, and thereý.
fore irresponsible.; some held that the futurevuld
prove bis theory as correct, others that it wa's
wild and Utopian. lHe wrote many articles on
subjects allied to bis speciality, which were read-
before the Medico-C hirurical Society of Montreal,
and subsequentiy appeared eitier in this Journal
or in the Canada Medicaland Surgicalfournal
In 1882 lie published a small volume upon " The
Philosophy of -Insanity, Crime and Responsibil-
ity." He was an Ex-President ,of our Medical
Society, and till a few months before his death
the most regular attemiatitits Ïneetings, setting ,
an exanple to some of the elders ofthe profession
in Montreal, wlhich,. we are sorry to say, they do
not follow. At,_its=íñeeti ng, bis, familiar figure
with hi- dowing white beard anîd accompanying
snüff box,' was -ever a welcome siglt to his
younger brethern, who, it may truthfully be said,
"loved bimu for bis kind, warm, and generous
nature." He was a warm debater, hit hard some
times, but always gentlemanly'. It will be many
long years before the present members wWll cease
to feel the want which bis absence creates W
fully endorse the closing words of hisobituary in ;
the Canada lledical andSurgicalfourinàlofthi
city "A brave manly life, fought with unwaver-z
ing cheerfulness- through many and grave diffical
ties, and laid down'at lastwith the quiet calmness
begotten of conscious rectitude."

His remains were -removed to t,Johns ue
where they were interrgi


